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Section 1
SUMMARY
a
The principal objective of this study was to design, fabricate, and verify the
operation of an electrolytic pretreatment unit (EPU) when operated in corn-
junction with an air evaporation unit (AEU) for the recovery of potable water
from human urine. The EPU portion of the program was conducted under
NASA/3 C Contract No. NAS1-1 ] 781, and the AEU was supported by the
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company independent research and develop-
ment (TRAD) program.
The EPU and the AEU are shown in Figures 1-1 and 1-2. Both units are
automated,. six-rrsan, flight-concept prototype units, and collectively a.re
identified as the Electrovap system, The Electrovap system utilizes the EPU
to pretreat human urine electrolytically for partial organics removal, followed
by air evaporation and distillation in the AEU for the removal of the remain-
ing organics and the removal of inorganic salts and convert the pretreated
urine into potable water. The system is self-sterilizing and was developed
for space missions of medium to long-term duration. The Electrovap system
incorporates fail-safe control features and is designed for unattended operation.
After fabrication, assembly, and checkout, the EPU and AEU were integrated
and operated in conjunction with each other for five days. The operation of
both units was successful, with only minor malfunctions. This test, during
which 108. 5 lb of urine and 27. 1 lb of flush water were processed, verified
the feasibility of the Electrovap concept for water reclamation, Pretreatment
by the EPU reduced the average total organic carbon concentration (TOC) to
778 parts per million (ppm) and the AEU produced water with an average TOC
of 10.42 ppna, an average conductivity of 12. 9 ^Lmhos/cm, and an average total
dissolved solids (TDS) content of C1 ppm. Although high ammonia levels in
theproduct water may be encountered when processing chemically pretreated..
a
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Figure 1 . 2. Air Evaporation Unit
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iurine at temperatures al*ove the urea breakdown temperature, operation of the
AEU with an inlet wick temperature of 2 p0°F did not produce an unacceptable
amount of ammonia in the product watep.
s
Prudurt water of the Electrovap system met all the standards of the National
r}	 Academy of Sciences-National Research Council (NAS-NRC) for potable water
with the exception of the pH standard. The average pH of the water produced
in the five-day test was b. 4, while the NAS-NRC pH standard is 7 to 8. (The
pH of the product water could be adjusted with a simple ion exchange post-
treatment module.) A trace of foaming was detected in the product water
during the first four days. However, on the fifth day, all traces of foaming
had disappeared. It is suspected that this foaming was produced by materials
introduced into the AEU during the manufacture of one or more commercial
components installed in the unit.
During this study, plans were also prepared for extended testing of the
Electrovap system to produce data applicable to the combination of electro-
lytic pretreatment with most final water purification systems. Plans were
also prepared for a program to define the design requirements to combine the
EPU with a reverse osmosis .mater recovery unit.
3
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Section 2
INTRODUCTION
Future long-duration manned space missions will need potable water to be
reclaimed from human wastes to conserve weight and volume. The water
recovered from these wastes must meet exacting standards for chemical and
microbial purity, and the processing systems used must perform with high
reliability and efficiency in a zero-gravity environment. The systems used
must be of minimum size and weight, and use a minimum of expendable
materials.
In urine reclamation systems, the primary source of possible toxic contami-
nants is the urine itself. Decomposition of the urea content of the urine
raises the ammonia concentration in the urine from a nominal 550 pprn to
14, 009 ppm, rendering it toxic. To avoid urea decomposition and the accom-
panying production of ammonia and other unacceptable organic contaminants
in the product water, some form of urine pretreatment is required. Both
chemical and electrolytic pretreatment methods have been developed for this
purpose (References l and 2).
Chemical pretreatment is obtained by adding expendable oxidizing agents,
such as chromium trioxide, that form stable soluble ammonium salts from the
urea. Electrolytic pretreatment is obtained by the passage of a direct current
through a cell containing platinum electrodes to oxidize and remove organic
materials, such as urea, from urine prior to final purification. The electro-
chemical reactions (Reference 2) convert the organic contaminants into useful
recoverable gases such as CO 21 H2, O ff , and N.2 ,and eliminate .microbial con-
taminants through the production of excess chlorine from urine salts. The
resulting semi-purified urine contains 2 to 2. 5 percent of primarily inorganic
salts which must be removed by a final treatment system to obtain potable
water.
*MF,C MING PAGE PLANK NOT
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fThis report describes the design and fabrication of a flight concept prototype
electrolytic pretreatment unit (EPU) and of acontractor-furnished air e, ,-Po-
ration unit (AEU). The integrated EPU and AEU potable water recovery
f
system is referred to as the 'Electrovap and is capable of processing the
urine and flush waterof a six-man crew.
i
1 The report also presents results of a five-day performance verification test
of the Electrovap system and plans are included in the Appendix for the
extended testing of the Electrovap to produce data applicable to the combina-
tion of electrolytic pretreatment with most final po4able-water recovery sys-
tems. Plans are also presented in the Appendix for a program to define the
design requirements for combining .the electrolytic pretreatment unit with a
reverse osmosis final processing writ.
I
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this program were:
A. To design and fabricate an electrolytic pretreatment system that
can be used to verify, by demonstration tests, the benefits projected
for combining electrolytic pretreatment with several different final
processing subsystems for water recovery,
B. To integrate the completed electrolytic pretreatment unit with a
contractor-furni shed . air evaporation unit and to subject the overall
configuration to a Five-day operational verification test.
C. To devise a plan for extended operation. of the combined electrolytic
Ipretreatment and air evaporation units to obtain data common to the
use of electrolytic pretreatment with all distillation systems.
D. To prepare plans to define the design requirements for combining i
electrolytic pretreatment with a reverse osmosis water
reclamation. unit.
C
Section 4
PRELIMINARY DESIGN
Preliminary designs of the electrolytic pretreatment unit (EPU) and the air
evaporation unit (AEU) were prepared to determine component .sizes and flow
rates and to show the relative locations. of components, plumbing, and control
and monitoring panels. The results of the preliminary design studies are
presented in this section.
4.1 ELECTROLYTIC. PRETREATMENT UNIT . PRELIMINARY DESIGN
A preliminary electrolytic pretreatment unit design was prepared indicating
the function, arrangement, and operation of all dynamic components. The
preliminary design was based on portions of the ,technology developed in the
construction of the electrochemical water recovery system under a previous.
NASA contract, NASI-8954 (Reference 2). The concepts developed
in the previous program were utilized in the EPU preliminary design, and
additional control system flexibility was incorporated to allow the unit to be
readily integrated with any of several final processing methods.
4. 1. 1 Design Requirements
The unit Was designed to process urine and flush water for a crew.of six.
A design process capacity of 25.86 lb of urine and flush water per day was
used, :based on a urine output.of 3.45 .lb/p.erson-day. and a flush water usage.
of D. 86 lb/person-day. A design process rate of 3. 22 lb/hr was selected to
allow pretreatment of each day's urine and flush water in 8 hr of processing
time. The .m.inixnum .portion of candidate space station 'orbits in sunlight is
- approximately 14 hr, allowing ample time for processing in sunlight only
(corresponding to times of increased electrical power for missions using
solar cells) with sufficient reserve for makeup processing . in the event of
a unit malfunction,
PRIMEDITG PAGE tl"X XCQ
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Comparative data on actual and design point urination volumes and calculated	 i
processing times for the EPU and the AEU are given in Table 4-I. Processing
tunes in the table are based on a urine organic content of about 24, 000 ppm
The EPU process time is keyed to the amount of organic material that must
be removed, not the amount of liquid to be processed. The air evaporator
process time is, however, directly related to the amount of liquid to be
processed, and its worst case is the Space Station Prototype (SSP) design
point for a male-female urinal.. 13. 9 hr.
Table 4-1
COMPARATIVE URINATION AND FLUSH WATER VOLUMES
AND CALCULATED PROCESSING TIMES
Source
Output Rate
(lb/person.-
day)
6-Person
Output
Rate
(lb/day)
6-Person
Flush
Water
Usage
(lb/day)
6-Person
Total
For
Day
(lb/day)
EPU
Hours
To
Process
(hr.)
Aix' Ev:ap .
Hours
To
Process
(hr)
EPU design 3.45 20.70. 5.16 25.86 8.0 8.0
point
SSP design 3.44 20.65 12.00 32.65 84 10.0.
point (male
urinal)
SSP design 3.44 20. 65 24.00 44.65 8.o 13.9
;)oint (male-
female
urinal)
90- day test 5.00: 30.00 5. 16* 35.16 n. 6 10.9
maximum
90-day test 3. 31 19.86 5016T 25.02 7.7 7.8
average
90 -day test Z.. 82	 .: 10.9Z 5. 16T 16.08 4.2 5.0.
minimum
1
i
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Table 4-2 lists the constraints and guidelines followed in the preliminary
design of the EPU. The control logic, transfer cycles, and process circula-
tion cycle methods employed in the design were selected to be compatible
with a zero- to l -g environment, To avoid high costs, nonpressurized 1-g
tanks are used with liquid level float-type quantity sensors to provide volume
control and readout. Also, to avoid employing a zero-g liquid gas separator,
the electrolytic batch tank serves as 'a separator, and is continually vented.
The switch closure quantity signals used as inputs to the control logic with
this type of system are comparable to quantity signals produced by zero-g
position indicating bellows systems, and thus the logic functions are identical
to a zero-g design.
4.1.2 .Flow Diagram
The mechanical schematic prepared in the preliminary design is shown in
Figure 4--1. No changes were made in this basic configuration in the latter
phases of the program.
The incoming urine and flush water pass through a liquid level controlled
solenoid valve (SV5), which prevents overfill of the urine storage tank. When
a batch is to be processed, the inlet valve (SV2) is moved to the transfer
position and the urine transfer pump (Pl) is activated to.fill the electrolysate 	 }
tank. SV2 is then positioned to allow circulation through the cell, and the 	 E
circulation pump (P2) is activated. On completion of batch processing,
signaled by a timer and an oxygen -sensor, the outlet valve. (SV I).is positioned
to transfer the .liquid to the pretreated-urine storage tank and the pretreated
urine transfer.pump (P3) is activated.
4.1.3 Materials Evaluation
:To evaluate. candidate materials for use in the Electrovap design, . a glass-
ware materials test setup was fabricated. A schematic of the test rig is
shown in Figure 4-2, and a list of materials evaluated is presented in
Table .4--3. The test loop` used a nutating disc pump to circulate 2-liter:
a	 batches of urine and flush water through an electrolysis cell. The
circulating pump and ele. ctro:lysis . cell designs were .identical to those
proposed for use in the EPU. The temperature of the circulating
11
Table 4-2
DESIGN CONSTRAINTS AND GUIDELINES
Mission Model
Mission duration 2 year s
Resupply capability 180 days
Gravity mode see text
Mission objective . Space station/space base.
Vehicle Model s
Compartment size Diameter:	 156 in. .
3Height:	 82 in.
Crew Model 3
Number of crewmen 6
Height of -man 6 ft
Weight of man 160 to 190 lb
Metabolic activity . 150 percent .(zero g)	 i
i	 Average for Z4 hours Basal metabolism rate
i	 Atmosphere Model
Cabin total pressure 7. 0 to 14..7 psia
Gas composition 3, 5 psia oxygen diluent
nitrogen {
Carbon dioxide 0 to 3. 0 mm Hg
_	 Partial pressure
Temperature (dry bulb} .. 65 ,.to 75.°F adjustable	 ^.
Dew point 46 ° to 57 °F. for any dry
bulb temperature
Waste Water Model (Maximums)
dlb /man-day	 lb/day
Urine.. . 20. 7.0
Flush 0.86	 5.16
electrolysate was limited to approximately 150 °F with the use of a single.
pass shell and tube heat exchanger, using city water for coolant.
Nine batches were processed in the materials test rig,	 as .indicated in
Table 4-3. : Materials were placed in the test chamber so that they were
,
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Figure 42. `test Setup for Materials Evaluation a
half in the Urine and flush water being electrolyzed (electrolysate) and half
in the vapor above ilie electrolysate. After the last batch was processed,
the materials under test were left in the pretreated urine solution for a
3	 period of 40 weeks, The materials were then removed from the solution
'	 and the photograph in Figure 4-3 was taken.
All uncoated metals exhibited evidence of corrosion in the vapor portion of 	 j
the test chamber. Stainless steels tested exhibited very little corrosion
when in liquid. only. All plastics tested except for urethane foam appeared
relatively unaffected. by the environment, The uncoated Urethane foam lost
all of its strength and disintegrated after being in the test chamber during
the pr.oc.es sing. of .five batches. ' The urethane foam, coated with polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) lost much of its compressive strength but maintained its
form, Examination of the PVC-coated foam after the 40--week soak in the
pretreated urine revealed no additional loss in strength. Because the
available performance data ;from previous programs using similar wick'
packages were. obtained using urethane foam spacers in the wick air--flow
passages, it was decided to use the PVC-coated foam in the wick packages
14
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Table 4-3
MATERIALS EVALUATED IN TEST SETUP
Material
N
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1/4-in.-OD
. 
 polyethylene tube -jr- X X X X. X X X
1 4-in.=OD polypropylene tube X X. X X 'X X X X
378 - in. -OD polypropylene tube X X X X X X X X
3 1.--in.- OD vinyl. plastic tube X X X X X X. X X
1 8--in.-thick polycarbonate sheet . X X X X X X X X
1 4-in,-thick acrylic sheet X X X X X X X X
AN804D aluminum tee X X - 1 X I	 X I	 X X X X
CR:ES Tape 316 wool X (Badly rusted after one batch)
ORES Type 316 tee. (in vapor only) X (Rust visible after one batch)
urethane foam X X I X X X Disintegrate
PVC-coated urethane foam X X X X X	 I X X X
Polyethylene netting X X X X X X X X
Ra on viscose felt X X X X X X X
1/32-in.-OD ORES Type 308ELC rod X X X X X X X
1 4_-_Fm - OD	 061 - T6 Al tube X X X X X X X
Coaxial connector - gold anodized X X X X X X X
1 1 -in.-
	 D	 oly ra ylene rod X
1/14-in.- OD GRES Type 304 tube X X X X X X X
AN. ORES Type 304 B-nut X X X X. X X X
AN CRES Type' 316 B-nut X X X X X X X
AN ORES Type 316 Union X. X X X X X X
578 -in.-C)DD GRES Type 347 tube X
1 /16-in.-OD CRES Ty e 3.47 rod X X X X X X X
17 9 -in. -OD Teflon tube X X X X X X X X
Type 106 R:TV adhesive X .
Type 109 RTV adhesive X
Type 118 RTV adhesive X
308 ELC CRES
5
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Figure 4 . 3. Materials Evaluated in Test Setup
4
yfor this program even through this material was not completely resistant to
the effects of pretreated urine.
Anodized aluminum withstood the test chamber environment relatively well.
However, scratches or chips in the anodizing quickly precipitated blisters
and corrosion under the surrounding coating, and led to a' spreading of
corroled areas.
4. 1. 4 Polarographic Oxygen Sensor
The concentration of the oxygen gas above the electrolysate was previously
found to be a. reliable indicator of the completion of the conversion of organics
to inorganics in the electrolytic loop. Accordingly, a polarographic oxygen
sensor with appropriate readout was installed in the materials test loop to
evaluate sensing oxygen content of the by-product gas as a method of process
control.
A typical oxygen concentration curve obtained with the polarographic sensor
shows that the oxygen level dropped rapidly at the start of processing and
remained at a level of less than 5 percent until near the end of the processing
cycle. This is indicated in Figure 4-4. Batch sizes were found to have
little effect on the .basis curve shape, . but influenced the time. scale of the
curve.
Repeatable performance was obtained from the oxygen analyzer for the
several batches processed, and it was believed that control of the end point
of the pretreatment process by the oxygen content of the by-product gas
would enable pretreatment of each batch processed to a similar total organic
carbon level. The polarographic oxygen sensor control is used in conjunction 	 I
-with a timer in the EPU design to ensure that each batch -is processed. for a	 I
minimum time and that the oxygen content in the by-product gas drops to a
preset low level and then rises to a preset upper limit.
4.1.5 Control Methods
In addition to.the polarographic. oxygen sensor and timer control o£.the.
pretreatment end point, logic and control methods were .evaluated for all
modes of unit operation. A preliminary operating sequence was developed as
17
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Figure 4-4, Polarographic Oxygen Sensor Reading — 2-Liter Batch
shown in Figure 4-5, and methods of imp'.ementing the desired control func-
tions were evaluated.
Manual overrides were evaluated for all control functions, and four key
functions were identified on which manual override or mode selection switches
were necessary. The se are (1) oxygen sensor override switch, (2) timer
override switch, (3) tank heater operation mode switch, and (4) electrolysate
ra-transfer control switch. Other than these override functions, all unit op e
I',.ions are carried out only under automatic control.
4. 1. 6 Configuration Evaluation
Careful attention was given to the EPT-T configuration and layout in the pre-
li-minary design phase. Design analysis considere d.     not only man I s interaction
With the 6quipment. in laboratory. tests, but also human engineering design for
eventual utilization in space. The design study considered such human
engineering factors as overall operability and maintainability, accessibility,
standardization of fasteners and tools, selection and layout of controls and
displays, and packaging of components for ease of maintenance.
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Figure 45.. Logic Flow.Diagram of Preliminary Design
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Although the scope of he program did not permit extensive use of custom-
designed and manufactured parts, all the human engineering considerations
were implemented in the design of the unit to the fullest extent possible
within schedule and budgetary constraints,
	 z
Early in the preliminary design work, the following ground rules for the
configuration were formulated:
A, Based on the frequency of access required, it was decided to pro-
vide front access for major components in the EPbT (pumps, plug
valves, electrolysis cell, filters, and controllers) as well as for
operating and monitoring controls and displays. Rear access was
to be provided for the urine storage tanks.
B. To minimize the number of tools required, the concept of
standardized fasteners was adopted for mounting replaceable
components. Rapid access was to beprovided to the rear of the
control panel.
C. Ease of maintenance was to be an important consideration in the
arrangement and packaging of all components, and electrical
components were to. be provided with electrical connectors to _allow
ready replacement or removal for servicing at a remote work
station..
D. Controls and displays were to be grouped into functional arrange-
ments and where appropriate, guards specified to prevent inadvertent
control actuation.
Experience accumulated in the development of similar life support units was
used for preparing preliminary configuration layout sketches. Next, full-- 1
scale soft mockups (made from a cardboard-styrene foam-cardboard sandwich
material) of individual components..were constructed. Taking advantage of the
flexibility of the soft mockup technique, various arrangements of the compo-
nents were assembled and evaluated. Mockups , of the individual components
were refined,rearranged, and evaluated by engi.neers.with experience on.
previous versions of the electrolytic pretreatment unit..
Figures 4-6 through 4-8 show some of the configurations of the individual
mockup components which were evaluated before arriving at the final configu-
ration. shown in Figure 4-9. 2
Ai
t
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Figure 4-6. Dynamic Component Arrangement of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit — }.or -r ntai Electrolv*,ic Cell
CR i 3o
Figure 4-7. Dynamic Component Arrangement of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit — Vertical Electrolytic Cell
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CR 1:30
Figure 4-8. Trial Component Arrangement of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit — Vertical Tankage with
Dynamic Components Horizontal
Figure 4-9. Final Component Arrangemen t, of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
CR 130
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IAfter the basic three-dimensional component arrangement was determined,
soft mockups of the frame, logic package, and control panel were fabricated,
and all individual component mockups were assembled into a mockup of the
completed EPU,
Figure 4-10 is a photograph of the front view of the completed mockup. The
rear view of the mockup is shown in Figure 4-11.
The soft mockup technique proved to be an invaluable tool in the preliminary
EPU design. With this method, a great variety of configurations could be
evaluated rapidly. Clearances and maintainability aspects were readily
apparent from inspection of the three-dimensional layouts, arid control panel
arrangement and nomenclature were evaluated in full-size, three-dimensional
form. .
4. 2 AIR. EVAPORATION UNIT PRELIMINARY DESIGN
Table 4-4 presents the major activity areas required for the preliminary
design of the closed-cycle air evaporation unit. This unit was designed
utilizing experience and test data from. similar units developed. for. the NASA
60- and 90--day manned test programs conducted by MDAC (References 3 and
4). Since this unit processes electrolytically pretreated rather than
chemically pretreated urine that was used for the 60- and 90-day test units,
the materials of construction of the new unit were upgraded to withstand tem-
pera:tures to 220 °F and the corrosive vapors expected from electrolytically
pretreated urine. Also, the wick package was redesigned using materials.
that could withstand the concentrated brine and dried residues resulting from
dehydrated, electrolytically pretreated. urine.
4.2.1 Design Requirements
The AEU design urine feed rate of 3. ZZ lb/hr was based on the EPU design
rC R 130
a
Figure 4-10. Front View of Completed Mockup of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
C R 130
Figure 4-11. Rear View of Completed Mockup of Electrolytic Pretreatment unit
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Table 4-4
AIR EVAPORATION UNIT PR.ELIMINAR.Y DESIGN
s
	 Design Phase	 Activity
Design Analysis	 +Thermal and mass transfer
gCorrelation with test data
„	 oDesign requirements
sOff- design performance
evaluation
Material and Component Selection	 OCorrosion resistance
sHigh temperature resistance.
ecomponent performance
evaluation
Controls and Instrumentation 	 Ourine` feed control and.
measurement
*Condensate rate measurement
*Fault isolation
sPerforman.ce evaluation
instrumentation i
System Integration 	 sMaintainability
OFMECA
eOf£--design operation flexibility
AEU design analysis was made with these operational limits to provide
sufficient information-to evaluate system performance at off-design points.
4. Z. 2 Flow Diagram
Figure 4-12 illustrates the basic air evaporation/distillation cycle. Pre-
treated urine is metered and fed to the wick, where the water is evaporated
into the heated airstream. The humid air then passes through the carbon
and particulate filter and through the condenser, .where the water is removed.
The blower then recycles the dehumidified air back through the air heater,
where the temperature is increased to the design set point, and into the wick.
-.	 a
4.2. 3 Evaporator Ideal Performance
The ideal air evaporator performance, shown in Figure 4-13, was calculated
by an analysis similar to that described in Reference 5. Figure 4-13 is a
performance map of an ideal wick evaporator which assumes that all water
is evaporated and tike air leaves the wick at the adiabatic saturation tempera-.
tare. The map assumes that the evaporator heat and mass transfer
25
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parameters are sufficient to achieve an effectiveness	 equal to 1.0. The
actual evaporator would not achieve. this performance due to the boiling point
rise of urine, or to the lack of sufficient area in the evaporator for heat and
mass transfer,. or both. However, as will be indicated, this curve can be
used with an actual evaporator performance map to evaluate the predicted AEU
performance.
4. 2.4 Evaporator Actual Performance
In order to.calculate an actual evaporator performance map, the geometry
of the wick evaporator must be known. For this preliminary analysis, the
wick design for the 90-day test (Reference 4) was assumed, since operating
experience and test data a.re . available for this design. A predicted air evapo-
rator performance map., shown in Figure 4-14, was calculated by an analysis
similar to that described in Reference 6.
A design point was established as follows:
Urine feed rate (AWv) = 3.22 lb /hr
Inlet air temperature = 200 ° F
Inlet air dew point = 80'F
Frown this design point, an effectiveness (r}) of 0.722 was determined from
Figure 4-14. The actual air: flow and wick temperature drop were calculated
from the ideal performance curve (Figure 4-13) by the following
3
relationships.
	
Actual air. flow (lb /hr
	 (W a /.AWv) I x. 3..22 / 0. 7.22
= (43) x 3. 22/0.722 = 191 lb/hr ii
	
Actual temperature drop	 0. 722 x AT t	0. 722 x 98 = 72'F .
..
	
	 The design air flow was calculated to be 191 . lb/hr or 53 cfm.... For colnpaii-
son, the air flow required to increase the feed rate to 5. 0 lb/hr was calcu-
lated to be 74 cfm with the maximum inlet air temperature of 220°F. Using
this method, the performance at other inlet clew points and .inlet temperatures
was calculated at 53. and-74 cim. Actual test data from the 60- and 90-day	 j
tests have been checked with this. analysis . and very good correlation was
TOTAL PRESSURE - 14.7 PSIA
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4.2.. 5 Controls and Fault Isolation
The basic control and fault isolation requirements for the AEU which were
studied during the preliminary design are illustrated in Figure 4-15. The
urine feed is controlled by the incipient flooding sensor, which turns off the
1feed pump when it detects liquid carry-over from the wick. Normal control
is resumed after a preset tirne interval that allows the sensor to dry out.
The wick is considered expended when the process rate cannot be maintained
above a preset minimum. When this condition is reached, the unit is auto-
'i
rnatically shut down and a visible indicator is actuated to signal that a wick
change is required,
	
	
aj
An elapsed time indicator is calibrated with the metering feed pump to pro-
vide a urine feed totalizer. The- condensate control is calibrated to batch a
measured quantity of condensate with each actuation of the drain valve.
Each batch is recorded by a counter, thereby providing a condensate totalizer.
Alarms or automatic shutdc.wn. are provided for low air flow, high/low water
temperature, and air heater overtemperature.
i.
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4. Z. 6 Wick Package Concepts
Careful. attention was given to man-machine interfaces during the preliminary
design of the air evaporation unit. The basic man-machine considerations 	 a
for the AEU were identical to those previously discussed for the EPU. How- 	 s
ever, the wick package design is unique to the AEU and the man-machine
considerations fix its easy removal and replacement without contaminating
a spacecraft with toxins were important in the design.
After a conceptual evaluation., two wick package concepts were selected for
further study. In the concept illustrated in Figure 4-16, the wick package
has a wedge shape, fits into a correspondingly shaped structure built with
the air duct, and is secured in position by quick-operating clamps. Sealing
is effected by the wedging action and integrity of the seal is ensured by the
rigidity of the mating structure.
The concept for a wick package shown in Figure 4-17 uses a quick-release
clamp to secure the replacea,ile itera in the air duct anal, in coordination
with sealing gaskets, to preveni air, liquid, and odor leaks. The sealing
gasket shown is integral with the replacement package. Both ends of the
replacement package are equipped.with a sealing gasket.
After the Preliminary Design. Review (Reference 7), a modification. of the
wedge concept was selected. A metal mockup was constructed and is M e-
trated in . Figure 4-18. In -this concept, the wedge shape is incorporated into.
the shorter-depth dimension, thereby providing better sealing. Additionally,
isolation flaps are provided which will permit isolation of the expended wick
from the atmosphere during its removal and storage. The concept eleminates
the need for external containers to store either new or unused wicks and
al lows theirs to be carried in a.vehicle in simple racks. The hinged doors .
also eliminate the necessity of the crew member handling of the expended
wicks or exposure to odors from urine residues:
E	 E
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3. WICK CARTRIDGE INSTALLED
CR 130
1, REPLACEABLE WICK CARTRIDGE (FLAPS OPEN)'
WICK EVAPORATOR DEMONSTRATION UNIT
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F LAPS OPEN	 *TOP REMOVED.FOR VIEWING INTERIOR
Figure 4-18. Replaceable Wick Cartridge Concept Mockup
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Section 5
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS (FMECA)
In conjunction with the preliminary design of the EPU and AEU, a study was
made of anticipated or possible failure modes and their criticality in terms
of operator and crew safety, equipment degradation, quality of reclaimed
water, and estimated down-time for repair. This study was used to define
the anticipated maintenance requirements, fault detection/ shutdown logic,
and required monitoring instrumentation.. The study attempted to identify any
single-point failure that could adversely affect either the crew or the EPU/
AEU system.
Attention was directed toward eliminating potential failures that could lead to
a premature tE rmination of a mission or test. The methodology for perform-
ing the FMECA involved describing the effect characteristics associated with
each possible failure mode. The effect characteristics include possible
causes, impact on the crew and system, maintenance times, fault detection,
criticality classification, and recommended action. Failures were classified
in accordance with the resulting effects as follows:
Class	 Effect
1	 Fatal to one or more crew members
2	 Immediate abort
3	 Corrective action required; mission termination may result
if alert levels are exceeded
4	 Alternate, backup system utilized or corrective maintenance
required
5	 System performance degradation incurred, no requirement
for correction
The analysis showed that there will be no Class 1 or Class 2 failures.
Class 3 and Class .
 4 failures: served .as a basis for determining the fault
detection/ shutdown logic and required monitoring instrumentation. Class 3
and Class 4 failures may be used for maintenance provisioning or for setting
33
requirements for redundancy for actual space missions or during terrestrial
test programs. Class 5 failures result in degraded performance and serve
to identify instrumentation and sensors to monitor appropriate performance
parameters.
The general results of the FMECA indicate that the single most prominent
Electrovap failure mode is leakage, which could cause objectionable odors
and possibly liquids to enter the space vehicle. The components most likely
to fail include the pumps, logic controllers, electrolytic cell, feed control,
and blower. The complete FMECA is provided in Appendix A.
v
{
V
Should the development of the Electrovap system proceed to flight status,
additional engineering reliability analyses should be performed. These
analyses should include system simulation by a dynamic computer model to
more accurately predict system behavior under a wide range of conditions.
This type of simulation would enable the assessment of the impact of multiple
failures, failure/repair cycles, and maintenance times on system
performance.
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Section 6
DETAILED DESIGN
rt	
The preliminary designs prepared for the EPU and AEU were presented to
NASA personnel on October . 3 and 4, 1972 in a Preliminary Design Review
at MDAC. The .material presented at the review is described in Refer-
ence 7. A list of action items for further study was prepared as a result of
the preliminary design review, and the results of the most significant of these
studies are included in the text of this section. Work on the detailed design
of the EPU and AEU was started after approval of the preliminary design by.
NASA-JSC.
6. 1 ELECTROLYTIC PRETREATMENT UNIT DETAILED DESIGN
6, 1. 1 Design and Layout
The detailed design of the EPU implemented the objectives established in the
preliminary design phase. The components are designed and arranged for
easy access and quick disassembly for inspection and monitoring of long--life
performance. The major dynamic components and the control/ status display
panel are mount :d on the front of the unit (Figure 1-1) . 	 1
A rear view of the unit is shown in Figure 6-1. The urine storage, electro-- 	 a
lysate, and pretreated urine storage tanks are mounted on.the back of the. 	 3
center panel.
The control/status display panel is . shown.in Figure 6 -2. The control relays
are mounted on the upper left of the panel, and each visible relay is equipped
with a display light to indicate when it is energized. The resulting light 	 i
pattern provides a visual display of the unit status and aids fault isolation and
troubleshooting tasks. Each significant electrical circuit in the unit is pro-
vided with an individual fuse, mounted.below the relays and changeable from
the front of the panel. When a fuse fails, a relay is activated which shuts
down all power to the unit and lights a display lamp. Also, a flag built into
35	
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Figure 6-1. Rear View of Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit Showing Tanks
the fuse is automatically displayed, indicating which fuse has fuse has failed.
The temperature display and oxygen sensor controls and display are located
in the next segment of the control. panel.
The tank level display is located to the right of the temperature and oxygen
displays. The approximate liquid level in each tank is indicated by an
individual three-light display for quick reference. A multiplexed level
indicator is also provided to allow a more accurate reading of the level. The
process timer and other controls are located on the right side of the control
panel.
The control/status display panel is hinged to allow rapid access to the rear
of the panel. Figure 6-3 shoes the hinged panel in the raised position and
illustrates the accessibility of the design for maintenance. Con-,ponents are
grouped in functional modules for ease of assembly and maintenance. Modules
include the relay/logic package, level sensor package, cell polarity inter-
change package, and the oxygen sensor package. Each module may be readily
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removed from the unit for troubleshooting or repair. The modular packaging
also allows the unit to be assembled in several relatively simple tasks rather
than in one complex 3o1,
Electrical connectors ha, e been provided on individual modules and most
:T
	 electrical components to allow ease of replacement without weed for rewiring.
(Spare parts must, of course, be of the same configuration as the part to be
replaced.) Dynamic mechanical components have been mounted on vibration
isolating mounts and are equipped with common--sized, one-quarter-turn
fasteners. The use of fluid-line quick-disconnects was evaluated in the
design, but the disadvantages inherent in quick disconnects (i. e. , propensity
for leaking, high pressure drop, and longer during tubing runs) were considered
to outweigh the potential benefits. Nearly all components may be changed
with only limited amounts of liquid lost and without emptying any tank. Com-
ponents that cannot be changed without draining the tank are the process loop
outlet motor-actuated valve, the tank sample valves, tank isolation valves;
tank heaters, and tank temperature sensors.
Figure 6-4 shows a comparison of the EPU soft mockup and the completed
unit. Only minor changes were made to the unit configuration in the detailed
design. The tank size was increased to accommodate the liquid level sensors
selected in the final design, necessitating the raised rear-top cover, and the
electrolysate filter housing size was reduced, allowing additional space
between components. The reproduction of the mockup configuration in the
final unit configuration (Figure 6-4) indicates the usefulness of the mockup
technique for system design.
6. 1.2 System. Description
3
The finalized . EPU mechanical flow schematic is shown in Figure 6-5. Urine
and flush water are processed in 28-1b batches in the electrolytic pretreat-
ment loop. On completion of processing, the pretreated urine is transferred
to the pretreated urine storage tank. A raw urine storage tank is provided,
permitting the unit to start a new electrolysate batch automatically
immediately. after the previous batch is completed.
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Each liquid tank is provided with a rubber septum through which a needle can
be inserted.. in the-tank to . obtain samples for microbial analysis. A wad of
cotton containing a biocide may be inserted in the space between the septum
and the outer cover to produce asceptic sample collection.
a
Plug valves are used as inlet and outlet valves for the electrolytic pretreat-
ment loop to avoid stagnant dead-ends in the circulating electrolysate. All	 n
operations, except for filling the raw urine storage tank, are completely
automatic. Float switches in the tank provide information on the liquid level
to the automatic control system, and the liquid level status for each of the
tanks indicates to the automatic control system whether a liquid transfer
involving any two of the tanks can or cannot occur. Liquid-level information
is combined with other sensed information (from the batch timer, oxygen
analyzer, etc. ) by interconnected relays to formulate an order or series of
orders to the operating components.
In operation, the inlet plug valve (SVZ) moves to the fill position when a batch
of raw urine is available in the raw urine storage tank (T1). The urine shut-
off valve (S V4) opens, and the transfer pump (Pl) transfers the urine into the
electrolysate tank (TZ). Valve SVZ then returns to the circulate position,
valve SV4 closes, and transfer pump P1 is shut off.
When the electrolytic pretreatment loop completes a batch (determined by
signals from the batch timer and the oxygen sensor) and there is room in the
pretreated urine tank (T3), the outlet plug valve (SV1) moves to transfer the
batch to tank T3. The electrolysate shutoff valve (SV3) then opens, and trans-
fer pump P3 transfers the finished electrolysate into tank T3. Outlet plug
valve SV1 then returns to the circulate position, electrolysate shutoff valve
(SV3) closes, and transfer pump P3 is shut off.
The secondary water recovery unit may then automatically withdraw the pre_
treated urine from tank T3 and process it into 	 water. When the
liquid level of the pretreated urine tankis too low, a float switch in tank T3
	 i
shuts off the secondary water recovery unit until more pretreated urine is
available.
y
3.
it
A more complete description of the electrolytic pretreatment unit operation
and the function of individual components may be found in Reference S.
Control logic in the unit is provided by commercially available electro-
mechanical latching and nonlatching relays. In establishing the logic design,
a detailed analysis was made which entailed a conceptual design of both relay
and solid-state systems. A comparison of the power, weight, and volume
required for relay logic versus .solid-state logic is given in Table 6--1. The .
large relay design was selected for the following reasons:
A. Relatively high power losses are associated with the solid-state
switching functions.
B. Solid-state memories are volatile—i. e. , they fail to return to their .
proper state after power loss, unless a separate local battery is
provided.
C. The convenience of indicator lamps to display logic status built into
the large relays is a considerable benefit to the unit operator.
D. The miniature relays require more rigid power regulation than the
large relays, and have limited capabilities to switch the relatively
high currents present during pump and servo motor start-up.
It is interesting to note that the relay logic circuit selected requires less than
half as much power as the solid-state logic circuits. This is primarily
because the solid-state circuits require a power supply that dissipates con-
siderable energy.
Table 6-1
COMPARISON OF POWER, WEIGHT, AND VOLUME FOR
SOLID-STATE 'VERSUS RELAY LOGIC SYSTEMS
Miniature
Item	 Solid-State 	 Large R elays 	 Relays
i
..	 Switching power (w-hr/day)
Logic power (w-hr/day
Total power (w--hr/clay)
Total weight (lb)
Total volume (ft3)
40.5
221
.626
4.1
0. 1.28
65
114
179
10.2
0.372
65
80
149
6.1
0.. 252
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Q6. 1. 3 Control Functions
A summary description of the EPU control functions is given in the following
text. Additional information may be found in References 7 and 8.
Float Switches
—The float switches are magnetically actuated reed-type
switches. They are mounted inside a sealed tube immersed in the liquid, and
are actuated by magnets mounted in floats concentric to and outside of the
tubes. The float switches provide information signals on liquid ,quantity to the
control logic circuits. In addition to their control functions, all float switches
display the liquid level .status by operating separate panel lights.
Timer—The timer determines the minimum duration of the electrolytic
process. It serves as a backup for the oxygen analyzer/ controller to ensure
that incompletely processed batches cannot be transferred to the pretreated
urine tank. A latching relay provides a nonvolatile memory to prevent reset-
ting the timer should a power loss occur after the preset timer period of
operation.
Oxygen Analyzer/Controller-The percent of oxygen produced in the
by-product gas stream during electrolysis of urine increases as the organic
I
materials in the urine are depleted by the electrolytic oxidation process.
Figure 6-6 shows the total organic carbon reduction and the electrolysis gas
oxygen content as a function of time during pretreatment of 4-liter urine
batches. The percent of evolved oxygen is a reliable indication of the coon-
pletion of organic conversion, and is used to .control the electrolytic pre-
treatment end point. An oxygen analyzer is used with a polarographic sensor.
The oxygen content of the gas stream is displayed on a meter mounted on the
control panel and equipped with adjustable high and low set points.
At . the beginning of a batch, the gas in the electrolysate tank contains a highI.
percentage of oxygen. As the new batch processing proceeds,. this oxygen
is flushed out by gases generated in the electrolytic cell which contain very
i;	 little oxygen.. This causes the oxygen content of the gas in the electrolysate
! ,	 tank to fall below the low-range set point of the oxygen analyzer/controllerg	 P	 Y
E	 and activate a latching relay. As the processing proceeds and organic
material in the urine is depleted, the oxygen content of the gas in the ` elec-
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Figure 6.6. Variation in Electroysate TOC and Electrolysis Gas Oxygen Content with Processing Time
trolysate tank rises above the high set point. The batch is then ready for
transfer to the pretreated urine tank provided the timer has reached the end
of its cycle. The high and low oxygen latch relays are reset when the
electrolysate tank is filled with raw urine.
A typical elapsed time setting for the batch timer and the low and high set 	 J
points for the oxygen analyzer/controller are shown in Figure 6-7. In normal
operation, the batch timer is set for the minimum time required to process a 	 S
batch. The oxygen analyzer/ controller will normally hold the batch for longer.:
processing.
	
9
Heater Controllers Heaters are installed in the urine .storage and pretreated
urine storage tanks to control microbial growth. The heater controllers
maintain the desired tank temperatures. Temperature indicators independent
4..
of the temperature controller sensors are provided in each tank for temp-
erature readout. if desired, the tank heaters may be controlled automatically
so that heater action is . inhibited should. the liquid level in the .heated tank fall
below the low float switch activation point.
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Figure 6.7. Typical Timor Duration and Oxygen Analyzer/Controller Settings
Main Power Switch » The main power switch shuts off all power to the unit
when in the off position except for the timer clutch power. This switch may
be used for emergency shutdown control..
Process Power Switch - This switch controls the circulation pump, the
electrolysis cell power, and the timer motor. It allows other unit components
to retrain on -line, but does not allow hatch processing when in the off
position..
F
Oxygen Sensor Override - This control allows the polarographic oxygen
sensor control function to be bypassed. It is a momentar-y switch and requires
a separate positive actuation of the control for each batch transferred before	 d
Electrolysate Transfer Control Switch - This momentary switch control allows
transfer of processed electrolysate to the pretreated urine storage tank to be
initiated even though the storage tank liquid is above the mid level float switch
actuation point.
6. 1. 4 Component Selection and Drawing Preparation
Components were selected in the detail design phase and sufficient detailed
working and assembly drawings were prepared to permit fabrication and
assembly of the EPU. The drawings prepared for the EPU are listed in
Table 6-2. Reduced copies of these drawings maybe found in Reference 8.
Components selected for use in the EPU were evaluated to ensure that they
were compatible with the design requirements. Such factors as performance,
power consumption, reliability, size, weight, volume, and noise level were
considered in making the final component selections.
6. 1. 5 Fabrication and Assembly
Major components of the EPU were fabricated on a schedule designed to
permit a logical assembly sequence. The frame and control panels were
fabricated and major components mounted to ensure a correct fit. The
components we-9 then removed and parts requiring surface protection were
`g able 6-2
ELECTROLYTIC PRETREATMENT UNIT DRAWING LIST
Drawing No.	 Title
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Frame Assembly, Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Storage Tank Assembly
Electrolytic Cell
Control Panel, EPU j
Relay. Box, EPU
s
Schematic, Electrical, EPU
°i
Schematic, Mechanical, EPU
_	 j
f"
painted or Teflon-coated. All components were then permanently assembled
and the electrical wiring of the unit completed.
0
6. 1. 6 Envelope Dimensions and Weight
The envelope dimensions of the EPU are 38 in. wide by 35 in. high by 22 in.
deep. This envelope contains all components of the unit, including the urine.	 0
and pretreated urine storage tanks which could be mounted remote from. the
unit in a flight system.. The envelope dimensions of the unit, including the
path swept by the hinged control panel in traveling to the access position, are
shown in Figure 6--8.
The dry ;,;r^ight of the completed unit is 291 lb. Approximately 40 percent of
the weight is accounted for by the three tanks in the system.. Due to the use
of commercial components and to the selection of material -thicknesses biased
toward ease of fabrication, it is estimated that the unit weight is approximately
150 percent of that obtainable for a flight unit.
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Figure &B. Outline Drawing of E=lectrolytic Pretreatment Unit
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6. 1. 7 Interface Requirernents
The electrical and mechanical interface requirements of the .EPU are shown
in Table 6-3. Direct current is utilized for the two-way solenoid valves and
the electrolysis cell., but all other components operate on 120 vac. A switch
closure is provided to signal a low level in the storage tank to the downstream
final treatment system.
Table 6-3
EPU INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS*
Electrical
Electrolysis Cell Power
20 to 28 vdc
40 amp maximum
Controller and Component Power
120 v, 60 Hz single-phase ac
20 amp maximum
Signal to Air Evaporator (to indicate
.
 low level in pretreated urine
storage tank
Switch closure indicates low level. Contacts rated for
5 amp at 120 vac
0 or 120 vac, 60 Hz supplied to illuminate the low level
indicator in the air evaporator. Voltage indicates low level
Mechanical
Urine and Flush Water Inlet to Unit
Female quick disconnect
Vent for Tanks
Tube fitting, 3/8-in. OD
Pretreated Urine iiom Unit
Male quick-disconnect
'See Reference 8 for mating interface .connector part numbers.
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Mechanical interfaces are selected to minimize the possibility of improper
connection.
6.2 AIR, EVAPORATION UNIT DETAILED DESIGN	 as
The detailed design of the AEU implemented the objectives set in the pre-
liminary design phase and incorporated the same design philosophy estabished
Qfor the EPU.
6. 2. 1 Design and Layout
The AEU components are contained in a totally enclosed cabinet (Figure 1-2).
The location of major components is shown in Figure 6-9. The enclosure
concept minimizes heat loss and provides an effective sound barrier.
}	 Additionally, all air-flow components were thermally or acoustically
insulated. The acoustical isolation of the blower was a primary concern due
to the high-frequency noise problems associated with high-speed aerospace
blowers.
The control! status display components are mounted on two hinged panels,
which are mounted on the front of the AEU. These two panels are shown in
Figure 6--10, A functional control schematic incorporated in these panels
(Figure 6-10) provides a visual location of the control/status displays which
is useful for fault isolation activities.
Visual display of the system air pressures in the closed loop is provided by
pressure gages. Air -flow .measurement is .provided by a cli.ff.eren.ti.al  pres-
sure gage/switch in conjunction with a, calibrated flow tube. Temperature
measurements are obtained by means of the thermocouple selector switch
and temperature-indicating meter.
The operational status controls in the upper portion of the right-.hand panel 	 m
include the main power control switch, mode status indicator, fuse failure
indicator, and elapsed time recorder. The anode status indicator is a split
display in which the processing or standby mode is illuminated, depending on
the operational condition of the AEU. The fuse failure indicator is illuminated
when a. systern fuse fails and will automatically place the AEU in the standby
mode until the malfunction is corrected.
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The condensate collection cycle display is located directly below the oper-
ational status controls. The condensate collection cycles are recorded by a
counter with each actuation of the condensate sump float switches. Each
actuation of the counter represents a calibrated quantity of condensate,
thereby providing a visual indication of the total condensate collected.
The storage tank control/status displays are located to the right of the con-
densate collection . cycle counter. The storage tank level status is provided
by six level indicators which are illuminated by the actuation of six individual
float switches in the storage tank. The level indicator labeled "full" also
places the AEU in the. standby mode. The heater control switch is located
to the left of the level status indicators for the storage tank.
The pretreated urine feed pump controls are located in the center of the
right-hand panel. The inpui supply low indicator is illuminated whenever the
EPU pretreated urine tank level is low. Actuation of this indicator auto-
matically places the AEU in the standby mode. With the feed pump control
switch in the enable position, the feed pumps are automatically controlled by
the wick process control.. The on-indicator and cycle counter are activated
with each feed pump cycle. r^,ach activation of the cycle counter represents
a calibrated quantity of pretreated urine, thereby providing a visual indica-
tion of the total feed,
The wick status controls are located directly below the feed pump controls.
The wick -saturated indicator is illuminated whenever the incipient flooding
sensor detects liquid in the lower portion of the wick. Activation of this
sensor inhibits the feed pump activation. until the liquid is evaporated. The
process rate low indicator is illuminated and the AEU placed in the standby
mode whenever less than 10 feed pulses occur in 30 minutes. The interval
is timed by the minimum process rate timer.
The air heater controls are located in the lower portion of the left-hand panel.
Two banks of air heaters are controlled by two proportioning temperature
controllers. With the air heater control switch in the enable position, the
heater controls function automatically, but are overridden by the blower low
flow switch. The high air temperature indicator is illuminated when the air
temperature rises above a preset limit established by a temperature switch.
This switch deactivates both heater controls:
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The blower controls are located in the center of the left panel. These con-
trols include the circuit breaker and a flow out-of-tolerance indicator. The
flow out -of-tolerance indicator is illuminated and the AEU placed in the standby
mode whenever the flow is below a preset minimum established by the flow
tube differential pressure switch/gage. Flow control is provided by a damper
located as shown in Figure 1-2. A time delay of approximately 20 seconds is
incorporated into the low air flow control to permit initial system. startup.
The major electrical/ electronic components, feed pumps, and potable water
storage tank are located in the center of the AEU behind the two control
panels. A view of the interior of the AEU with the two hinged panels open is
shown in Figure 6-11. The major portion of the AEU controls is located in
the control/logic circuit module. This module as well as the major compon-
ents utilizes electrical connectors for ease of removal and replacement.
The development of the wick package was a major design effort. A disas-
sembled view of the final wick package design is shown in Figure 6-12. This
design incorporated the wedge concept evaluated during the preliminary
design phase. The incipient flooding sensor is a heated thermistor which
activates the wick saturated control function when cooled by liquid. When
the wick package is assembled, the incipient flooding sensor is located in a
small cavity in the lower portion of the wick. The entire wick package is
Teflon-coated for corrosion-resistance. Self-sealing quick-disconnects are
provided in the feedline at the AEU EPU and wick package. interfaces.
.6. Z. 2 System Description
The finalized AEU mechanical flow schematic is shown in Figure 6-13. Pre-
treated urine is metered and fed into the wick where the water is evaporated
in the heated airstream. The urine feed rate is established by logic circuits
which utilize an adjustable timer and an incipient wick flooding sensor to con-
trol the feed pumps. The heated air then passes through the carbon filter and
the condenser where the water is removed. The blower then recycles the
dehumidified air back through the air heater, where the temperature is
increased. to the .de. sign set point, and back into the wick.
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Figure 6-11. Interior View of the Air Evaporation Unit
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The system described in Figure 6-13 is essentially the same as described in
Figures 4-12 and 4 15 for the preliminary design phase. However, the
following changes have been made in the detailed design configuration;
A. The particulate filter downstream of the carbon bed was eliminated, 	 P
as the coconut shell charcoal used in the carbon bed exhibited very
little charcoal dusting. Additionally, since the carbon bed is con-
tained in two Teflon-coated stainless-steel wire screens, the carbon
bed was considered an adequate filter. The screens are 30 by
30 mesh with 0. 01-in.-diameter wire.
B. The water storage tank high/low temperature alarms were
eliminated. It was determined that the automatically controlled
storage tank temperature could. be  adequately monitored on the
temperature display. Additionally, this tank would normally be
considered as a portion of the water storage and distribution sub-
system in a fight water recovery system and the tank and associated
controls probably would not be installed in the AEU.
C. The water distribution pump was eliminated. As noted in Item B,.
the water storage tank was not actually considered an integral part
of the AEU. A simple tank drain line was therefore installed.
D. Two urine feed pumps were installed. Bench testing of the urine
distribution manifold revealed that the actual pumping flow rate of
250 mliter/min used during the 90--day test (Reference 4) was not
adequate for uniform distribution in the wick package. The two
pumps, which are installed in parallel, provide a maximum flow rate
of 450 mliter/ min, providing very good wick. distribution.
E. The final design_ of the wick package resulted in a wick with less
evaporation area than in the 90-day test design (Reference 4). This
loss in area was due to the 3/.8 -in. -thick PVC-coated urethane foam
spacers used in the new design, as opposed to the 1/4-in.-thick
uncoated urethane foam spacers used in the 90- .day test. Additionally,
some wicking surface was lost due to the wick cover flange design.
The difference between the two wick cross-sections is shown in Fig
difference between the two wick. cross -sections . i.s.shown in Fig-
ure 6-14. The effect of this reduction in evaporation area was
calculated by the same analysis used during the preliminary design
phase. The results of this .analysis are shown in Figure 6-15. . By
comparing the design point of 3. 22 lb/hr feed at 200'F inlet and an
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80°F dew point with that previously obtained for the 90-day test
(Figure 4-14), it can be seen that the loss in area will require an
increase of airflow from 53 cfm to 58. 3 cfm.
6. 2. 3 Control Functions
The basic controls for the AEU blower, air heater, tank heater, and oper-
ational status were discussed in the design and layout section. These control
functions are rather conventional. However, the urine feed control is unique
and will be discussed in more detail.
The new urine feed rate control is a major improvement over the 90-day test
design. For the 90-day design, the urine was batch-fed at a pumping rate of
250 mliter/min for 4 minutes each hour. This method provided a 1, 000
mliter/hr or 16. 7 mliter/min average feed rate. However, as previously
stated, bench tests revealed that this method did not achieve uniform dis-
tribution in the wick package. A new method was devised in which the pump-
ing rate is increased and the feed duration is decreased. This method
provides higher pressure in the manifold and better distribution.
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After evaluation and testing, a pumping rate of 450 mliter/min was selected
for good manifold distribution.. To achieve the design feed rate of 3. 22 lb/hr
or 24.4 rnliter/min, a urine feed pump on-time between 3 and 6 seconds
was selected with a ratio of 0, 0573 pump on-time to pump off-time.
The shorter the on-time, the less chance of flooding, and it was estimated
that pump times longer than 6 seconds would substantially increase the
possibility of flooding.
The feed control allows the pump to pulse at the preset frequency until wick
saturation is achieved as determined by the incipient flooding sensor.
Activation of the incipient flooding sensor inhibits the feed pumps until the
excess liquid evaporates from the wick. As the wick becomes loaded and can
accept less liquid before flooding, the number of feed pulses within a preset
time internal decreases. The minimum process rate timer is set for a
30-minute period. If less than 10 pulses occur before the 30-minute timer
resets, as determined by a stepping relay in the control logic, tke feed con-
trol illuminates the process rate low indicator and places the AEU in the
standby mode. The activation of this portion of the control indicates that
the wick process rate has lowered to 8. 13 mliter/min. The wick should be
changed, since at this lower rate the AEU cannot process the design require-
ment of pretreated urine in less than 24 hours.
6. 2. 4 Component Selection and Drawing Preparation
The major components were selected during the detailed design phase and
sufficient detailed drawings were prepared to permit fabrication and assem-
bly of the AEU. A list . of the drawings prepared for the AEU appears in
Table 6-4.
Components selected for use in the AEU were evaluated to ensure that they
were compatible with the design requirements. Such factors as performance,
power consumption, reliability, size, weight, volume, and noise level were
considered in. making the final component selections.
The blower which was selected has sufficient capacity to provide flows in
excess of 85 cfm. This excess capacity will permit operation of the AEU
at higher feed rates than the 3. 22 lb/hr design rate. Flow control is provided
by a damper at the blower discharge. This flexibility of the design will per-
mit a thorough parametric evaluation of the air evaporation process..
i
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Drawing No.
AIR EVAPORATION
Table 6-4
UNIT DRAWING LIST
Title
A
Air Evaporation/ Distillation Unit1T44332
1T44546 Mechanical Schematic
1T44547 Electrical Schematic
IT44548 Frame Assembly
1T44549 Wick Package
1T44550 Heuer Package
1T44551 Charcoal Filter
1T44552 Lower Transition
1T44553 Blower Transition.
1T44554 Control Panel
1T44555 Eliminator and Sump Transition
IT44556 Flow Tube to Blower Connection
IT44557 Storage Tank Assembly
The materials selected for the AEU were based on results of the material 	 j
evaluation test conducted for the EPU. All ducting was coated internally with
Teflon, and most components in contact with the airstream were either
Inconel or a corrosion-resistant plastic such as polypropylene. Due to Manu-
facturing and fabrication limitations, the condensate sump and heater fins were
constructed of stainless steel. The condenser is alodined aluminum: it was
selected as the best unit available within budget limitations. On the basis of
limited testing, either anodized or alodined treated alurnh_um appears to be 	 t
satisfactory for this application. It was originally intended to obtain a special
blower with Teflon coating on all surfaces exposed to the airstream. However, 	 s
the blower was provided by the vendor with a corrosion-resistant finish, and
it was decided. to evaluate this blower initially without the expense of Teflon- .
coating. After the functional checkout, these components will be inspected
for possible corrosion.
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6, 2. 5 Fabrication and Assembly
Major components of the AEU were fabricated to a schedule designed to
permit a logical assembly sequence. The frame, ducting, wick package, and
control panels were fabricated and major components mounted to ensure a
correct fit. Particular attention was directed to the wick/duct mating
flanges. The components were then removed and parts requiring surface
protection were painted or Teflon-coated. All components were then per-
manently assembled and the electrical wiring of the unit completed.
6. 2. 6 Envelope Dimensions and Weight
The envelope dimensions of the AEU are 51 in. wide by 44 in. high by 19 in.
deep (Figure 6--9). This envelope contains all components of the unit,
including the water storage tank which would be mounted remote from the
unit in a flight system. However, due to the physical limitations of the wick
and carbon filter, removal of the water storage tank would not reduce the
size of this envelope.
The dry weight of the completed unit is 395 lb. Approximately 10 percent of
this weight is accounted for by the water storage tank. Due to the use of
commercial components and the selection of material thicknesses for ease
of fabrication, it is estimated that the unit weight is approximately 120 per-
cent of that obtainable for a flight unit.
6. 2.7 Interface Requirements
The electrical and. mechanical interface requirements of the AEU a:-e shown
in Table 6-5. Direct current is required for most relays and the counters.
The feed pumps, heaters, timers, and other controls operate on 120 vac.
The blower operates an 208 vac, three-phase, 400 Hz power. An EPU /AEU
interconnecting signal is provided to signal a low level in the EPU storage
tank to the AEU.
i
The majority of the instrumentation is inside the AEU. The only instrumenta-
tion interface required is for the relative humidity sensors. These sensors
provide a resistance signal which varies with humidity and. can be read with
a conductivity/ resistance bridge and a calibration curve.
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Table 6-5
AEU INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS
Electrical
Relay and counter power
2 8 vdc
5 amp maximum
Air heater bank No. 1 power
120 v, 60 Hz single-phase ac
20 amp maximum
Air heater bank No. 2, feed pumps, and -Eimer control power
120 v, 60 Hz single-phase ac a
20 amp maximum
Water tank heater power
120 v, 60 Hz single-.phase ac
20 amp maximnrn
Blower power
208 v, 400 Hz three-phase ac
5 amp maximum j
Signal to AEU from EPU (indicates low level in pretreated
urine storage tank)
Switch closure indicates low level. Contacts rated for
5 amp at 120 vac
0 to 120 vac 60 Hz supplied to illuminate low level 'indicator
in the air evaporator. Voltage.. indicates .low level
Instrumentation
Humidity indicator at wick outlet	 --
1, 000 to 100, 000, 000 ohms resistance
Humidity indicator at condenser outlet
1, 000 to 100, 000, 000 ohms resistance
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Table 6-5
AEU INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)
Mechanical
Pretreated urine inlet to unit
Female, quick -di:.connect
Condensate water from unit
a
Tube fitting, 3/8-in. OD
Coolant supply to unit
Tube fitting, 3/4-in. OD
Coolant return. return from unit 	 j
Tube fitting, 3/4-in. OD
Mechanical interfaces are selected to minimize the possibility of improper
connection.
eSection 7
OPERATIONAL VERIFICATION TESTING
The completed Electrovap was operated to prove its functional capability.
The EPU and AEU were first tested with distilled water and all normal
system functions and operating modes were demonstrated. Real urine mixed
with flush water was then used as a feed to the EPU, the pretreated EPU
product solution fed to the AEU, and a five-day integrated system test run.
The setup and results of the five-day test are discussed in the following text.
Although the test results presented in this section look very promising,
the data represent only short-term system operation under one set of con-
ditions. Additional parametric test data are required to more fully
characterize the Electrovap system.
7. 1 TEST SETUP
The operational verification tests were conducted in the Space Vehicle Simu-
lator located in Building 31 at MDAC r s facility in Huntington Beach,
California. Figure 7--1 shows the EPU and AEU in place during the test.
The test bed was equipped with chilled coolant supply and return,
208-vac, 400--Hz power, 115 vac, 60--Hz power, 28-vdc power, a nitrogen-
purged vent exhausting to the building exterior, and a thermal: control system
to maintain a constant ambient temperature. Chemical and microbial analysis
laboratories are located in the building, allowing rapid checks to be made of
system performance..
7.2 TEST PROCEDURE
Urine for the five-day performance verification test was collected daily,
stored at 40'F . overnight, and diluted with distilled water simulating flush
water be=fore being added to the EPU each morning. To allow for chemical
and rnic.robial samples, the maximum possible batch size was fed to the EPU
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Figure 7-1. Electrolytic Pretreatment and Air Evaporation Units in Space Vehicle Simulator During Operational Verification Tests
1	 Fr
for each day's testing. This corresponded to a total batch of 28 lb,
composed of 22. 4 lb of urine and .5. 6 lb of
.
 flush water. Approximately
ti	 0.2 mliter of an anti-foaming agent per liter of urine was added to the
EPU feed to prevent foam blockage of the vent line.
The urine and flush water mixture was then electrolyzed to a TOC level of
approximately 1, 000 ppm and transferred to the EPU pretreated urine
storage tank for feeding to the AEU. This normally occured approximately
nine hours after EPU start-up. AEU start-up was inhibited overnight so that
manual data recording could be performed on both units. In.normal.space
mission operation, the AEU would be allowed to begin processing automatically
whenever the pretreated urine tank received a pretreated batch.
Performance data listed in Table 7-1 were recorded at approximately two-
hour intervals during the operation of the units. EPU cell current data,
electrolysate TOC concentration, and electrolysate gas oxygen content
were recorded at more frequent intervals.
Microbial and chemical analyses of the system performance were performed
on samples taken of the system fluids on the schedule shown in Table 7-2.
Table 7-2 also lists the types of analyses performed on each sample taken.
The method used to perform each analysis is shown in Table 7-3.
Analysis of the electrolysate gas, other than the on-line pol.arographic oxygen
sensor readings, was not performed during the performance verification test.
Extensive data are presented in Reference 2 which characterize the electrol-
ysate gas produced in an identical cell under similar operating conditions. No
basis exists for indicating that the EPU electrolysate gas composition should
differ significantly from that previously reported.
Sound--level measurements were scheduled to record individual EPU and -AEU
normal operating noise levels, as well as to record the combined noise level
for simultaneous operation of both units. Scheduled test conditions for the
five-day operational verification test are shown in Table 7-4.
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Table 7-1
PERFORMANCE DATA TAKEN DURING THE FIVE-DAY
ELECTROVAP OPERATIONAL VERIFICATION TEST
Item	 Readout
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Processing time Elapsed time recorder
Tank temperatures (3 tanks) Pyrometer
Oxygen sensor sample temperature Pyrometer
Oxygen content of electrolysate gas Polarographic oxygen
analyzer
Tank fluid level (3 tanks) Level indicator
Time remaining on timer Timer indicator
Cell current A nmeter
Alternating current energy input Watt-hr meter-
Unit status Relay indicator lights
Air Evaporation Unit
Operating mode Status display lights
Processing time Elapsed time recorder
Potable water produced Collection cycle counter
Wick inlet temperature Pyrometer
Wick outlet temperature Pyrometer
Condenser gas inlet temperature Pyrometer
Condenser gas outlet temperature Pyrometer
Heater inlet temperature Pyrometer
Potable water storage tank temperture Pyrometer
Condenser coolant supply temperature Pyrometer
Condenser coolant return temperature Pyrometer
Blower motor case temperature Pyrometer
Wick outlet relative humidity Humidity sensor'
Condenser outlet relative humidity Humidity sensor-
Appropriate storage tank level Indicator lights
Pretreated urine quantity fed to wick Pump cycle counter
Flow tube inlet pressure Pressure gage
Flow tube differential pressure Pressure gage
Blower inlet pressure Pressure gage
Blower outlet pressure Pressure gage
Wick inlet pressure Pressure gage
Wick outlet pressure Pressure gage
Charcoal outlet pressure Pressure gage
Blower power Watt meter s -
60-Hz energy supplied to unit Watt-hr meters=
Coolant flow race to condenser Turbine flow meter'=
'Denotes instrumentation external to the EPU and AEU.
All other instrumentation listed is mounted on the units.
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Sample
Description,
Location, and
Time to be Taken Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 5
Electrolytic Pre-
treatment Unit
Feed- 1, 2 1, 2 1,2 1, 2 1,2 Not available -
urine storage tank EPU test
0800 hr complete
Processing batch- 1,	 3 1,3 1, 3 1,3 1, 3 Not available -
electrolysate tank EPU test
1600 hr complete
Pretreated urine Not available - 1, 2 1, Z 1,2 1,2 1,2
pretreated urine . EPU batch not (to be taken
storage tank yet complete at 1700 hr)
0800 hr.
Air Evaporation
Unit
Product water- Not available - 1, 2, 4, 5 1, 2, 4, 5 1, 2, 4, 5 1, 2, 4, 5 1, 2, 4, 5
product water EPU batch not (to be taken
storage tank 'i=J= yet complete at 2000 hr)
1400 hr
'Numbers . -in Table denote analyses to be performed as follows:
1. Microbial analysis - standard 48-hr plate count.
2. Chemical analysis - TOC; TDS, pH, NH3, and conductivity.
3. Chemical analysis - same as 2, plus urea.
4. Chemical analysis _ turbidity, color, odor, foaming.
5. Inorganic analysis - Al, Cr, Ni, Fe, G1_, Na, K.
*"Microbial samples taken from condenser sump.
}{T
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Table 7-3
MICROBIAL AND CHEMICAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Item Method of Analysis
Microbial analysis Millipore field monitor bioassay or
standard 48-hr plate counts from
serial dilutions of samples taken
from septom.s (see text)
Total organic carbon (ppm) Beckman Model 915 total organic
analyzer
Specific conductivity (}a mho/ca'n) YS1 Model 31 conductivity bridge
with Beckman conductivity cell
CBL-G1 K-1, 00
pH Beckman expanded scale pH meter
Ammonia (ppm) Coleman Model 6A junior
spectrophotometer
Turbidity (ppm SiO2 ) Delta Scientific Model 260 water
analyzer
Color (Pt-Co units) Visual comparison of sample and
. color standards made with potassium
chloroplatinate and cobaltous chloride
Foaming A 100-mliter sample shaken for 30 sec
by hand in a 250-mliter stopped glas-
cylinder and noting heights of the
foam remaining after 15 sec
Odor Subjective evaluation
Total dissolved. solids (ppm) Evaporate 100 mliter of sample in .a
dry and tared dash, dry to constant
weight at 180°C,	 cool in'a desicca-
tor, and weigh	 !
Urea (ppm) Coleman Model A junior
spectrophotometer	 1
.	
Al
Cr
NiFe Perkin-Elmer Model 290 atomic
Na adsorption spectrophotometer
K
C l-
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iTable 7-4
SCHEDULED PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION
TEST OPERATING CONDITIONS
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Input electrolytic cell voltage
	
28 vdc
Timer setting	 3 hr
Low OZ Setpoint	 5 percent OZ
High OZ setpoint	 25 percent 02
Urine storage tank temperature 	 118°F
Pretreated urine storage tank temperature ambient
Batch size	 28 lb (80 percent
urine, 20 percent
distilled water)
Air Evaporation Unit
Wick inlet temperature	 2D0°F
Wick inlet dewpoint	 80'F maximum
Air flow rate
	
58 cfm
Feed pump cycle timer	 5 sec on,
80 sec off
Feed pump instantaneous flow rate	 453 mliter/min
Feed pump average flow rate	 3. 73 lb/hr
A particulate filter with a 30-µ pore size was placed in the fluid line
connecting the EPU with the AEU. This filter was to he examined at the 	 I
conclusion of the test to determine if material from the EPU pretreated
urine storage tank was likely to cause plugging of the small 0. 013-in.
diameter holes in the AEU wick distribution manifold.
The ulla e volume of the EP urine and flush water in the storage'^`	 g	 U	 a tank wasg
heated to 118°F in an attempt to control gross microbiological growth.
Externally powered heaters were not used on the electrolysate or pretreated
urine storage tanks. Microbiological samples of the EPU fluids were taken
from s eptu m s installed in the tank wails, and chemical samples taken from
the sample valves provided.
The AEU microbiological samples were taken from a .septum. installed in the 	 9
condenser sump. AEU product wat r samples were taken from the product
water storage tank sample valve. The product water storage tank heater
was not turned on during the test to allow the true chemical composition
of the product water to be analyzed.
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r7. 3 TEST RESULTS
The five-day operational verification test was conducted August 13-17, 1973.
Electrovap performance data taken during the test are summarized in
Table 7-5. Both the EPU and AEU performed at or above design levels
throughout the test, and only minor problems were encountered with the
performance of either unit.
A total of 135. 6 lb was processed by the EPU and 93. 9 lb of product water
were produced by the AEU. The 41. 7-lb differential in the amount fed to the
EPU and the product water produced included:
A. 11. 8 lb which filled the EPU pretreated urine storage tank ullage
volume, filters, and plumbing lines during the processing of the
initial batch.
B. 18. 8 lb taken for microbial and chemical analysis (3, 75 lb/day),
C. 6. 2 lb of H2 , OZ , NZ , COZ , and other gases (except water vapor).
vented from the system.
D. 2. 3 lb of solids retained in the EPU filters and in the AEU wick.
E. 2. 6 lb due to water vapor lost through the system vent and other
losses.
Although the wick was not dried down before or after the test, some of the
2.6 lb listed in Item E could be accounted for by the wick being more hilly
saturated at the end of the test than at the beginning.
The polarographic oxygen sensor on the EPU was monitored closely through
four days of testing to assess the ability of the sensor to provide a reliable
indication of the TOC level of the electrolysate. The data collected are
shown in Figure 7-2. The low readings observed on the first test d-.y are a
result of the larger-than-normal catch being processed due to the initially
empty ullage volurne :in the electrolysate tank. Near the end-of processing
the first batch, the oxygen sensor did not return to its previous level after a
calibration check and was thought to require recharging. The sensor had been
charged approximately 60 days before the testa After recharging, the sensor
appeared to exhibit normal behavior,i
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Table 7-5
ELECTROVAP PERFORMANCE DATA SUMMARY
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Total weight of urine and flush water processed (lb)
Total processing time (hr)
Average TOC of EPU feed (ppm.)
Average TOC of EPU product (ppm)
.:average processing rate (lb/hr)
Energy consumption.
Electrolysis cell energy (w-hr)
Other electrical energy (w-hr)
Specific energy requirement (w-hr/117 of urine
and flush water processed-)
Air Evaporation Unit
Total weight of product water
Total processing time (hr)
Average TOC content of pretreated urine feed (ppm)
Average TOC content of product water (ppm)
Average conductivity of pretreated urine feed (µ mho/cm)
Average conductivity of product water (µ mho/cm)
Average TDS of pretreated urine feed (ppm)
Average TDS of product water (ppm)
Average processing rate (lb/hr)
Energy balance
Energy input
DC energy (w-hr)
60-Ha ac energy (w-hr)
400-Hz ac energy (w--hr)
Total
135.6
46. 95
5, 1 P,7
778
2. 89
33, 080
14,000--
47, 080==
348
93. 89
23.46
778
10.42
14, 280
12.9
12, 531
C1
3.99
3, 284
59, 000
4, 809
67; 093.
Energy rejection
Condenser coolant	 48, 500
Cabin atmosphere	 18, 593
Total
	
67, 093
Specific input energy requirement (w-hr/lb of product
water)	 715
*Includes energy required to heat the urine storage tank to an average
temperature of 105°F during the five days of. testing.
On Day 3, the sensor indicated a higher--than-normal reading about one hour
after batch . processing. was begun. On checking the Tines to the sensor, water
condensation was found to be blocking passage of the sample gas. The lines
were drained and normal operation resumed. The liquid was again noticed
in the sample lines on Day 4 and 
.
loops of plastic tubing were ac,ded at the
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Figure 7-2. Oxygen Content of Electrolysate Gas as a Function of.Processing Time
inlet and outlet sample line connection to the main vent line to prevent
condensate blockage, The tubing loops appeared to substantially reduce the
likelihood of sample line blockage.
Posttest analysis indicated that. future condensation problems can be
eliminated (in a 1-g environment) by reorienting the sample loop heat
exchanger (which allows the sample to cool to ambient temperature before
passage to the sensor) to allow liquid . condensed to drain back into the
electrolysate tank.
At the start of processing each batch of urine during five-day test, the low
oxygen point was set at 5 percent and the high point at 25 percent. As the
oxygen content in the electrolysate gas began to rise, TOC samples werei
run to determine the repeatability of the oxygen sensor to terminate batch
processing. The results are shown in Table 7 -6, Although there is some
variation in the data obtained, oxygen readings above approximately 15 per--
cent seemed to be a workable indicator that the TOC content of the batch was
less than 1, 000 ppm. On verification of the . acceptability of the TOC content,
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Table 7-6
TOC REDUCTION RELATED TO PROCESSING
TIME AND OXYGEN SENSOR READING 	 j
Initial	 Final	 Total	 Final	 Initial
TOC	 TOC
	
Processing
	
Oxygen Sensor	 Batch
Concentration
	 Concentration	 Time	 Reading	 Size
(ppm)	 (ppm)	 (hr)	 (percent)	 (lb)
6,Z72	 1, 225
	 10. 41	 13.1	 31.2
5,330	 935	 10.51	 19.2	 28.0
4,795
	
689
	
8.77	 17.5	 28.0
4,660
	 480
	 8.20	 17.7	 28.0
4,880
	 562	 10.06
	
Not Taken	 28.0
the high set point was moved to the oxygen percentage indicated in Table 7--6,
and batch processing was thereby terrninated automatically.
During the processing of the fifth batch in the EPU, the low level float switch
light came on. This would normally indicate an empty electrolysate tank
and terminate processing. A fuse in the-float switch circuit was removed to
allow the complete batch to be processed, and the float switch was removed
and examined. The examination revealed that the electrolysate leaked into
the switch due to an inadequately tightened fluid pipe fitting. The leak alone
should not have caused failure of the potted switch, but the insulation on both
wires was found to be defective, causing an electrical short. The failed
switch was replaced with a spare unit that was properly torqued into the fluid
fitting.
AEU performance during the five-day test was compared with predicted
performance and good correlation was obtained. This comparison is shown
in Figure 7-3. The predicted performance was calculated from the performance 	 3
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Figure 7-3. Comparison of Test Performance of the Air Eva poration Unit Wick with Predicted Performance
of similar wicks over their useful lives. As wick performance degrades as
the amount of solids loading in the wick increases, the deviation of the test
performance data point: is in the expected direction with respect to the pre-
dicted performance point.
No evidence of wick flooding was experienced during normal operation in the
five-day test. Coolant flow to the condenser was turned off briefly on Day 4
to precipitate wick flooding, and correct operation of the incipient _-loading
sensor was verified.
The AEU condensate drain cycles did not corrc_a.te w fl with the volumes
measured on draining the product 1-. ater storage tank. As this is a gravity
drain system with only	 :zf ;cuter Lead, it was determined that the
1/4-in. -0D drain line was e' tip4ying the condenser sump slowly enough
(about 30 sec) to allnv: she condensate entering the sump during draining to
be a significant fraction of the total volume drained. This problem will be
eliminated by increas:Ing the rGrain line size from. 114-in. OD to 3 /8 -in. OD.
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Temperature, pressure, and relative humidity data recorded during the
test are shown in Table 7-7. High, low, and average values are indicated
for each reading. On initiation of processing the first batch of urine and
flush water, the electrolysate temperature rose to the high value recorded,
190'F. The insulation blanket on this tank was subsequently removed, pre-
venting the batch maximum temperatures from exceeding 17F °F.
Two methods of microbial analysis were used to evaluate the Electrovap
system, performance: (1) Millipore field monitor bioassay and (Z) standard
48-hr plate count bioassay using Trypticase soy agar. The Millipore field
monitor analysis was originally slated for use on all samples. However,
problems in passing the samples through the field monitor filter material
during the first two days led to the discontinuance of this method. It was
believed that the field monitors were being clogged by the solids content in
the urine, electrolysate, and pretreated urine samples. The field monitor
sample technique could have been employed throughout the test on the AEU
product water samples, but to standardize the sample collection procedure,
sampling at this point was also done using the 48-hr plate count technique on
Days 3, 4, and 5. Microbial analysis results are presented in Table 7-8.
Although microbial contamination was found in the product water while
processing batches 1 and Z, no contamination was observed in batches 3 and
4. No initial system sterilization was performed, nor was any attempt made
to sterilize the system between batches. Batch 5 was not sampled for
microbial contamination.
Physical and chemical analyses of the EPU urine and flush water feed
solution are shown in Table 7-9. Analysis of the electrolysate during
processing is shown in Table 7-10, the analysis of the pretreated urine fed
to the AEU in Table 7-11, and the AEU product water analysis in Table 7-1Z.
As shown in Table 7- 12, the quality of the product water improved during the
test. The first batch processed exceeded the NAS-NRC standards for space-
craft potable water in only three areas—pH, NH3, and foaming. The final
batch processed met all except the pH standard. A small ion exchange resin
bed could easily be added to the AEU output to allow this standard to be met.
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Table 7-7
TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, AIR FLOW, AND
RELATIVE HUMIDITY DATA
Number
of Data	 Aver-
Points I High I Low	 age
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit
Urine storage tank temperature (°F) 32 128 73 105
Electrolysate tank temperature (°F) 32 190 74 154
Pretreated urine storage tank
temperature ( O F) 32 127 73 95
Electrolysate gas sample temperature (°F) 31 85 74 80
Air Evaporation Unit
Wick inlet temperature (°F) 15 203 197 199
Wick outlet temperature (°F) 15 128 100 107
Condenser gas inlet temperature (°F) 15 106 98 101
Condenser gas outlet temperature (°F) 15 69 48 56
Heater inlet temperature (°F) 15 85 65 72
Product water storage tank temperature (°F) 15 8Z 64 71
Condenser coolant supply temperature (°F) 15 5'1 37 44
Condenser coolant return temperature (°F) 15 78 61 66
Blower motor case temperature (°F) 15 188 104 11.08
Flow tube inlet pressure (in. H 2O) 12 -6.4 -5.8 -6.2
Flow tube differential pressure (in. H2 O) 12 2,5 2,3 2. 4
Blower inlet pressure (in. H2O) 11 -7.6 -7.0 -7.3
Blower outlet pressure (in. H2O) 13 8.7 8.2 8.3
Wick inlet pressure (in. H2O) 13 0. 6 0. 4 0. 5
Wick outlet pressure (in. H 2 O) 13 -4.0 -3.3 -3. 8
Charcoal outlet pressure (in. H2O) 13 -5.5 -4.6 -5.0
Air flow rate (ft3 /min) 12 60 55 58
Wick outlet relative humidity (percent) 11 68 46 57
Condenser outlet relative (percent) 11 98 93 96
4
Table 7-8
MICROBIAL ANALYSIS DATA
Number of Viable Organisms per 1. 0 mliter
co
Sample Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5
EPU urine storage -Sank TNTC* TNTC", 1. 4 x 10 7 ^ ` 2,9 x 10 6 	r 4. 6 x 10$
EPU electrolysate tank
(during batch processing) Equivocal* Equivocal=- 0** 0 = = 0--
EPU pretreated urine
storage tank Sample not taken Equivocal' Equivocal" 0,- 0'=
AEU product water Product water l'=condenser sump not yet produced. TNTC°- 2. 0 x 10 0'=='- 0'"'.
Sample results denoted as equivocal had a slimy residue present on the filter material. Determination
of colony growth on these sarrr)les was uncertain.
"Denotes results based on Millipore field monitor bioassay.
"'Denotes results Based on plate count bioassay using Trypticase soy agar.
TNTC denotes organisms too numerous to count.
Table 7-9
EPU URINE STORAGE TANK FLUID CHEMICAL
AND PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
Day
Item 1 2 3 4 5
Total dissolved
solids (ppm) 18,622 18, 618 16, 622 15, 602 15, 060
Total organic
carbon (ppm) 60 272 5, 330 4,795 4; 660 4, 880
PH 6.25 6.15 6.20 6.10 7.15
NH 3 (ppm) 93. 6 89.7 25. 5 107.0 75.0
Conductivity
(µ xnho/crn) 15, 300 16,400 15, 300 14, 200 18, 500
Urea. (ppm) -- 16,540 6,850 7,730 13, 140
Table 7- 10
EPU ELECTROLYSATE TANK FLUID CHEMICAL
AND PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
Day
A
Item I 2 3 4 5
Processing time prior
to taking sample (hr) 2. 8 5,5 5,5 5,	 1 6. 2
Total dissolved solids
(ppm) 17, 169 14, 080 12,856 I2, 076 12,016
Total organic carbon
(pprn) 5, 212 2, 462 1,400 1,512 1, 827
pH 6.35 5.90 4.40 4.60 5.30
Conductivity (µ mho/cm) 16, 700: 19, 300 16, 200 15, 800 18, 100
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Table 7-11
EPU PRETREATED URINE TANK FLUID CHEMICAL
AND PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
Day
Items 1 .2 3 4 5
Total dissolved. solids 1Z, 300 12,968 12,974 11,986 12,425
(PPm )
Total organic carbon 1,225 935 689 480 562
(ppm)
PH 2.75 3.60 4.70 3.70 3.80
NH 3 (Ppsn) 6.1 6. 1 6. 1 12.2 6.1
Conductivity 14,800 15,200 14,400 14,200 12,800
(µ mho/cm)
Urea (ppm) 270 90.0 23.5 68.5 32.1
Tables 7-9 and 7-10 show that the average TDS content of the EPU feed was
16, 905 ppm and the electrolytic process reduced this to an average of
12, 531 ppm. Thus, a 26-percent reduction was obtained in the amount of
solids to be handled by the wick.
Analysis of the 30 fL filter installed in the pretreated urine line revealed that
approximately 5 mliter of brownish residue had been collected in the filter
housing and on the filter surface. The material had a creamy texture and
appeared likely to clog the wick distribution manifold should the filter not be
in place.
Results of the sound level measurements taken during normal Elec:trovap
operation are presented in Figure 7-4. The combined noise level of the
EPU and AEU as :Measured 2 feet in front of each unit (the units were at
right angles to each other, as shown .in Figure 7-1) in the reverberant Space
Vehicle Simulator was less than the acoustic spectra criteria of NCA-60.
The overall dBA reading with both units cperat.ing was 63. The overall
reading with the AEU alone operating was also measured as 63 dBA and with
the EPU alone operating, the overall level was 54 dBA. With both units.
operating, the noise level goal set for the EPU alone was very nearly met,
with only the AEU blow high-frequency noise being significantly above the
design goal:
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Standard" 1 2 3 4 5
Total dissolved solids (pprri) 1,000 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1
Total organic carbon (ppm) NS 6. 1 10.0 13. 6 6.o 16.4
PH 7.0-8.0 6. 8 6.8 6. 30 6. 10 6.20
NH 3 (ppm) 1, pH % 7 1.56 3.48 0.57 0. 60 0.69
10, pH < 7
Conductivity ( µmho / cm) NS 9. 9 14.1 16.3 11.7 12.5
Turbidity (Jackson units) < 5 2 2 2 0 2
Color (Pt-Co units) <15 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5
Odor (none) unobjec- none none none none none
tionable
Foaming (amount persistent) none after trace trace trace trace none
5 sec
Al (ppm) NS - <0.02 - - <0.02
Ni (Ppm) 0.1 - < 0. 04 - - <0. 04
Cr (Perri) 0.1 - <0.03 - - <0.03
Fe (ppm) 1.0 - <0.05 - - <0. 05
Na (ppm) NS - <0. 02 - - <0. 02
K {ppm} iS - <0. 05 ., .. <0, 05
Cr (ppn?) 250 - 0.02 - 0.025
co
41-
-For six-month mission duration
NS - no standard established
no analysis made
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Section 8
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PLANS
The operational verification test described in the previous section allowed
only a limited amount of Electrovap performance data to be collected due to
its brief duration. So that the Electrovap performance may be more fully
characterized, a comprehensive parametric test program plan was prepared.
This plan is structured to combine the EPU with the AEU, and the test pro-
gram will investigate the beneficial aspects of electrolytic pretreatment of
urine for subsequent processing by distillation. The test will generate data
applicable to all distillation processes using electrolytically pretreated urine.
The test program outline is given in Appendix B: it includes a description of
the technical approach and a statement of work for such a program.
A document was also prepared to review the applicability of a combined
electrolytic pretreatment/ reverse osmosis system. This document is
presented in Appendix C. It outlines a plan for a comprehensive evaluation
of the advantages of such a system.
i
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Section 9
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the five-day test of the Electrovap system verified the
feasibility of this concept for the recovery of potable water from human urine,
while meeting the National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council
standards. The integrated Electrovap system, which consisted of the
EPU and AEU, successfully completed the verification test with only minor
malfunctions. Liquid condensation in the EPU vent caused blockage in the
oxygen sensor line, and a float switch in the EPU electrolysate tank failed
on the final day of the test, The vent line was modified -lightly and the float
switch bypassed to complete the test. The AEU condensate drain line
proved to be undersized, and the low condensate flow rate from the metering
sump contributed to some inaccuracy in the recording obtained from, the
automatic condensate totalizer. However, an accurate total was obtained
manually by draining and measuring the quantity of water collected in the
storage tank. Minor system modifications which will eliminate these pro-
blems are presented in Section 7. 3 of this report.
Additional modifications will be incorporated in the two units to improve
system operation as a result of the pretest checkouts and the five-day test.
During pretest checkout of the EPU, it was determined that the timer reset
switch required additional contacts. The proposed modification was checked
and verified by a breadboard. test and a new switch ordered. The. new
switch was not received in time for the five-day test. However, this reset
feature is provided for abnormal operation only and was not required for
the test. Additionally, it was determined that the EPU operation could be
improved by replacing the present three-hour timer with a-12--hour timer.
The additional time interval would improve reliability since the three-hour
interval is a minimum and a six- to eight-hour interval would be more
desirable. A new 12-hour tuner has been ordered and will be installed.
}
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During the pretest checkout of the AEU, problems were experienced with
the wick feed minimum process rate timer. The timer did not always reset
after rxpiratian of the preset 30-minute interval. After adjustments of the
internal switches and clutch, the timer did not cause problems during the
five-day test. However, an improved tuner and control circuit are pre-
sently being investigated and will be installed if this new design proves more
reliable.
Based on the results of this study and the five-day test, the following
recommendations are made for future efforts;
A. Extensive testing of the Electrovap system should be conducted.
This will generate parametric data common to the use of electrolytic
pretreatment for all distillation systems. A plan for the extended
test is given in Appendix B.
B. Design requirements should be prepared for the integration of
electrolytic pretreatment with a reverse osmosis water reclamation
unit. A plan to define these requirements is given in Appendix C.
C. A study should be conducted to evaluate the utilization of the waste
heat generated in the EPU electrolysate tank to improve the per-
formance of other components of the water recovery system. For
example, this heat could be utilized in the AEU to reduce the power
penalty required to heat the air entering the wick.
D. A study should be conducted to evaluate methods to utilize the gases
generated by the electrolytic pretreatment of urine. These gases are
presently vented to the atmosphere and lost. In a space vehicle,
these gases could either be vented overboard or collected, separated,
and reused. A plan for study to evaluate techniques for the collec-
tion, separation, and reuse of these gases is described in
Reference 9.
i1
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fAppendix A
CONTRACT STUDY SUBTASK 4. 2
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY
ANALYSIS WORKSHEETS
i
i
1
i
9
i
1
I
fFAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Air Evaporation Unit (Page I of 4)
Main't. Accep.Opr'n
Req'd Limits Recommen-
Part No. Effect on to Rep. (Method of Effect on dations
and failure Failure Effect on Crew (Estimated Fault Water (Type
Description Function Mode Cause System (Criticality) Time) Detection Quality Redundancy)
Urine feed Transfer Leakage - Chemical Linable to Unpleasant Replace No external None (Spare pump)
pump and meter external attack iaintain odor in pump leakage
pretreated design proc- cabin; con- (0. 5 hr) (visual and
March urine to wick ess rate taminate smell)
Mad-210-10 atmos. (3)
Cavitation Precipitate None (4) Maintain
or clogging
-
formation in design feed
pump rate (feed
totalizer)
Motor Elect/mech None (4) Maintain
failure failure design feed
rate (feed
totalizer)
Blower To move air Leakage - Seal damaged Degradation Unpleasant Replace seals No external None (Repair kit
and water external due to chem. in perform- odor in or blower leakage or spare
Dynamic Air vapor thru attack ante due to cabin; con- (1 hr) (smell) blower)
Mod/C100J-3 wick evap lower airflow taminate
atmos. (3)
Bearin Mechanical None (4) Replace Maintain (Spare
failure failure blower design air- 'blower)(1 hr) flow (AP
Motor Elect/mech None (4) light) (Spare
failure failure blower)
Impeller Chemical None (4) (Spare
failure attack blower)
Wick Separation of Leakage - Chemical Unable to Unpleasant Replace wick No external (Spare
water from external attack maintain odor in (0. 5 hr) leakage wick)
_T44549-1 urine design proc- cation; con- (visual and
ess rate taminate smell)
atmos. (3)
Flooding Excessive Degradation None (4) Check feed No flooding May not pass (Spare con-
feed rate or of water control and (flooding chemical trol and wick)
expended quality due wick. ind. and feed std.
wick to contam. Replace def. totalizer)
entrainment component(0. 5 hr)
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS,. AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Air Evaporation Unit (Page 2 of 4)
F
rn
Main't. Accep.Opr'n
Req'd .Limits Recon=en-
Part No, Effect on to Rep. (Method of Effect on dations
and Failure Failure Effect on Crew (Estimated Fault Water (Type
Description Function Mode Cause System (Criticality) 'Time) Detection) Quality Redundancy)
Wick (Cont) feed tube Precipitate Unable to None (4) Replace wick Maintain None (Spare wick)
clogging formation in maintain (Q. 5 hr) design feed
in feed tube design pros- rate (feed
ess rate totalizer)
Carbon bed To remove. Leakage - Seal Loss of Unpleasant	 Replace No external None (Repair )zit)
atmos. con- external damaged due water vapor odor in	 seals (I hr) leakage
IT44551-1 taminants to chemical cabin; con- (smell)
attack taminate .
atmos. (3)
Clogging Particulate Degradation None (4)	 Replace Maintain None (Spare
in airstream in perform- carbon (I hr) design air- carbon)
ance due to flow (AP
lower airflow light)
Channeling Air passages Degradation None (4) Removal of Mal- ._-t pass (Spare
in carbon of water contaminants cht mical carbon)
bed quality due to (contaminant stu.
contaminants monitoring.
and bed AP J
Air filter To remove Clogging Excessive Degradation None (4) Replace Maintain None (Spare
solid par- particulate in perform- filter design flow filter)(Part of ticulates matter ance due to (d, 5 hr) (AP light and
carbon bed) from lower filter AP)
airstream airflow
Condenser To condense Leakage - Seal damage Loss of Unpleasant Repair seals No external None (Repair kit
water vapor external due to chem. water vapor odor in or replace leakage or spare
Janitrol in airstream attack or cabin; con- condenser (smell) condenser)
47DZO condenser taminate (2 hr)
corrosion atmos. (3)
Leakage - Corrosion Degradation None (4) Replace Potability May not meet (Spare
internal of water condenser standards chemical std con&)
quality (Z by) (contaminant
monitoring
for coolanal
in water
A	 4	 a	 a
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Air Evaporation Unit (Page 3 of 4)
c^7G^
Main't. Accep.Opr'n
Req'd Limits Recommen-
Part No, Effect on to Rep. (Method of Effect on dations
and Failure Failure Effect on Crew (Estimated Fault Water (Type
Description Function Mode Cause System (Criticality) Time) Detection) Quality Redundancy)
Condenser Coolanol Corrosion Loss of None (4) Repair leak No external None (Repair kit(Cont) leakage - or coolant or replace leakage or spare
external mechanical condenser (visual) cond)
failure (2 hr)
Clogging Fxces.sive Degradation None (4) Replace Maintain None (Spare cond
particulate in perform- condenser design flow and filter)
matter ance due to and filter (AP light and
lower airflow (2. 5 hr) cond.&P}
Air heater To maintain Tails open El,^!ctxical Degradation None (4) Replace Maintain None (Spare
design temp failure due in perform- heater design temp. heater)
Watlow at wick inlet to corrosion ance due to (1 hr) (temperature
GBA54 . lower tamp, indicator)
Leakage - Seal Loss of Unpleasant Replace No external None (Repair kit)
external dameged due atmos, and odor in seals leakage
to chemical reduced cabin; con- (1 hr) (smell)
attack airflow taminate
atmos. (3)
Air heater Control air Fails on Elect/mech Possible loss None (4) Replace Maintain None (Spare
controller heater temp, failure of air heater thermostat design air thermostat)(G.5 .hr) temperature
Love (temp, ind. )
Mod ?2-1
Fails off Degradation
in perform-
ance due to
low temp
Condensate k4eter con- Fails High Mechanical Overflow of None (4) Replace Actuate con- None (Spare
float switch dEnsate flow failure condenser switch densate valve switch)
rate by sump (0. 5 hr) (condensate
Gems 01702 actuating water
water totalizer)
totalizer
Fails low Loss of water None (5) Close cond.
measurement valve (cond,
water
totalizer)
tp
co
co
Main' t. Accep.Opr'n
?teq'd Limits Recommen-
Part No, Effect an to hep, (Method of Effect on dations
and Failure Failure Effect on Crew (Estimated .	 Fault Water (Type
Description Function Mode Cause System (Criticality) Time) Detection) Quality Redundancy)
Condensate Drains con- Fails closed Elect/mech Overflow of None (4) Replace Open on high None (Spare
valve densate failure -„jnd, sump valve float signal valve)
sump (0, 5 hr) (cond.water
Skinner totalizer)
V52HA20Z2
Fails open Loss of None (5) Close on low
water float signal
measurement (cond, water
totalizer)
Tank
heater Maintain Fails open Electrical Loss of None (4) Replace Maintain May not meet (Sparemicrobial failure microbial heater design water microbial heater)Montgomery control in c. astral (1 hr) temp. (temp. standardBros water indicator)5A433W001
rank heater Control tank Fails on Flo-fImech Possible loss None (4) Replace Maintain None (Spare
thermostat heater temp. failure of water therm: design water thermostat)
heater (0. 5 hr) temp. (temp.
Fenwal ind)
28-230806-
304 Fails off Loss of 14ay not meet
microbial microbial
IF control V standard
Tank float Override Fails high_ Zfechanical Overflow of None (4) Replace Turn off feed None (Spare
switch urine: feed failure tank switch pump (visual) switch)
control (0.5 hr)
Gem Fails low Cannot main- Turn on feed
LS1975 tain process pump (feed
rate totalizer and
visual)
Feed pump Controls feed Fails on Electlmech Flooding of None (4) Replace Maintain 14ay not pass (Spare
control pump "on” failure wick control design feed chemical control)
cycle and (0. 5 hr) rate (feed standard
Master actuates totalizer)
Electronic feed
Controls totalizer Fails off Unable to None
RCO-1 15A- maintain
15/360 design proc-
esa rate
a
CD
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Part No.
and Done Function
--
Fail ire Mode Failure Cause Effect on System
Effect on Grew
(Criticality)
Maint Reqd to Rep
(Also Eat Timcl
Accep Oprn Limits(Methad of Fault Aet) Effect onWater Quality
Recommendations
("Type Rednnuencyl
P1-Urine To transfer urine Lack of gear rota-
tion (motor runs)Pump from urine tank
Micropump
- to e:ectrolysaie
- loop (1) Gear breakage Fatigue Unable to process None	 (4) Replaca pump Ability of pump to None Replace pump with
12-40- - - additional batches. (i hr) trarinfer urino. spare and rebuild
316-757 (2) Gear wear Abrasion Could hang up in (Low level in elec- failed pump for use
- - urine transfer trolynatc tank and as npare (spare(3) Goar jammed (1) Galling stage. high level in urine pump)
_ tank displayed an
-(21 Foreign material indicator panel.I
^(3) Chemical attack
(41 Thermal expansion
(41 Shaft breakage Fatigue
451 Shaft seizure (1) Galling
(2) Foreign material
_ (6) Gear seizure Hearing wear -
171 Jammed or (1) Foreign material
slipping
driven magnet
(2) Chemical attach
of coupling O-ring
(3) Age degradation
of coupling O-ring
-. (B) Hub breakage ( 1) Fatigue -
_ (2) Chemical attack
(4) Slipping drive Loasc act screws
_
magnet ( vibration) -	 -
FAILURE MOLES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Feetr^l^t;^ Peet—t—at . Unit !Face 2 of 291
OC3
Part No.
and Dos.
-
Function	 - Failure Mode Failure Cause Effect on System
Effect on Crew
(Criticality)
Maint Regd to Rep(Also Eat Time)
Accep Oprn Limita(Method of Fault Dot) Effect onVlater Quality
Recommendations(Typo Redundancy)
Pl-Urine External lea! ape
Pump(Continued) - (I)Front seal (1) Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionable Replace zeal No external leakage None Conduct material
leakage full batch and odor i : 9 (0.5 hr) (visual observation) testa to verify zealpossible damage cabin	 ( 3) mat'l. (nparc seal)
- to other compo-
- (Z) Loose cover - nenta from Tighten screws Una thread locking
plate screws urine l.akago, (0. 1 hr) compound an uerecvo.(spare ncrewsl
(2) Roar cup Chemical attack Replace pt, Replace pump with
—failedspar.	 rebuild
- leakage (1 hr) pump for use an
(3) Rear cup 11) Chemical attack spare (spare pump)
O-ring leakage
(2) Looserear cup
attachment screws
Internal lealcage
(I)Gear -wear- .Abrasion -Possible inability None	 ( 4) Replace pump Ability of pump to None Replace pump with
- to process full (f hr} trans or urine. spare — rebuild
- (2) Front 'neat Abrasion batch (Low level in clec- failed pump for uac
wear trolysate tank and an spare
- - - high level in urine. ( spare pump)
(3) Leal(age at ( 1) Surface imper- tank are diaplaye.:.
- relief ball fections and an indicator panel. )
- erosion
(2) Cold flow
distortion
(4) Relief ball Clall.
. jammed (open)
(5)Relief spring Fatfgue
breakage - -
(61 Rellev screw _ Vibration
change setting -
F
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY" ANALYSIS
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit (Page 3 of z4)
a
Part No. - Effect on Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accep Oprn Limits Effect on Recommendations
and Des. - Function.. Failure Made Failure Caune Effect on System (Criticality) (Also Eat Time) (Method of Fault Det) Water Quality (Type Redundancy)
P1"Uzine No motor rotation
(1) Jammed drivePump(Continued) - Foreign mall Unable to process None (4) Replace pump Ability of pump to Nane Replace pump with
magnet an magnet additional batches. (1 hr) transfer urine. spare and rebuild
System hangs up (Law level in oleo- failed pump far use
- (2) Motor touring (1)Wear in transfer stage. trolysate tank and as spare
seizure high level In urine ( spare pump)
(2) Foreign mntoria) tank are displayed
an indicator panel.
. 131 Commutator Wear
continuity lost
- (4) Brush Wear
_ -	 continuity lost
(5) Brush aprin^ Fatigue
breakage
16) Brush spring High temperature
relaxation
(7) Field winding ( 1) Over temperature
continuity (2) Foreign material
18) Lead wire ( 1) Fatigue
-- break (open) .
-	
(4) Lead wire ( 2) Fatigue
- short
- Also blown fuse (Also blown fuse
indicated, indicated.)
NOTES•	 -	 -
(1)	 Wear between the teflon. gears and the polypropylene seal may be the life limiting element of the pump. 	 The clearance between the gears and ucal, and between the gears and body
establish the internal lcakagaand hence the efficiency of the pump.
12l
	
The teflon gears are wear-life limited.	 The vendor stated that the pump life is estimated at 1500 hours continuous duty at 4 puld bypass valve setting — increased Ap will reduce
life of pump.
(3)	 Magnet material is beryllium ferrite.
- f4)
	
All attachment acraws should be secured to insure. against vibration induced torque relaxation. 	 (Micropump-will annemble w€thLoetito if upecified.l
rN
Part No. - Effect an Grew Maint Rogd to Rep Accept Oprn Limits Effect on Rceammandationa
and Aaae Function. Failure Made Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Ala* Est Time) (Motlmd of Faun flat) Wator Quality [Type Redundancy)
P3-Wator To transfer Bloc- Lack of year rota-
tion imator runalPump. trolysata to water
tank at end of
Weropump electralyeis Same au for urine Same as . for urine Unable to process None	 M Replace pump Ability of pump to None Replace pump with
12-90- cycle. pump (P I) pump [Pll additional (i hrl transfer product. Spare and rebuild
316-757 batches — isyntem (lligh level In else- failed pump for use
_ - - - hangs up in prod-
uct transfer
troly.rate tank and
low level in product
as spare[spare pump)
- stage. tanI: are displayed
-	 - on indicator panel-)
External leakago
(1) Front seal -_ - (1) Chemical Unable to trans- Objectionable Replace seal No external leakage None Conduct material
_ - leakage	 - - attack for full batch and odor to (0. 5 hr) (visual observation) tests to verify veal
.. - possible damage cabin	 (3) material.
- to other comps- {Sparc seal)
' -	 - - nenta from urine -
- (21 Loose cover leakage. Tighten screws Use thread locking
plate nerewn MI hr) compound an screws(spare screws)
(21 Rear cup ill Chemical. Replace pump Replace pump with
- - leakage attack - II hr) spare — rebuild
- failed pump for use
- --
-(31 Rear cup -
0-ringlaakage
(t) Chemical
attack
an spare(spare pump)
- (21 Loose rear cup
- attachment screws.
- Internallealcatte
Same as for urine-	 - Same as for urine Possible inability None	 (4) Replace pump Ab1'ity (-f pump to None Replace pump eRth
pump (Pl) pump IPII to transfer full U hr) trar. Ar product. spare—rebuild
- batch. Could hang (lliyh level In clee- failed pump for use
-
up in product
transfer stage,
rolyvate tank and
lour level In product
as spare(spare pump)
tank are displayed an
- - indicator panel.)
No motor rotation -
Same as For urine Same as for urine Unable to process Replace pump Ability of pump to None Replace pump with
pump (Pl) pump (PI) additional batehoo. II hr) transfer product. spare and rebuild
System hangs up (High level in sloe. failed pump for use
-	 -- -
in product trans-
for stage..
trolyoats tanl; and
low level in prcduct
as spare(spare pump)
tank are displayed
- - an indicator panel.l
Same poton apply as for urine pump. 	 -
Part No.
and Deus Function Failure Mode Failure Cause Effect on System
Effect on Crew(Criticality) Malat Regd to Rep(Alto Eat Time) Accep Oprn Lint,ta(Method of Faun bet) Meet onWater Ouality Recommendations[Type Redundancy)
Pz Circulate Lack of Pump
Circulation electrolysatc rotation
Pump through. -
electrnlysis Coll (1) Dink nelrure (1) Foreign material Lots of function None	 f4) Remove pump and Ability of pump to None--02 sen- Replace pump with
Fluoro- replace vAth spare displace gat in cell
-
nor prevents spare and rebuild
carbon Co. - (21 Precipitates 0 hr) with liquid which transfer of failed pump for use -
SP400D - reaults in steady - unprocessed as spare
.121 -Drive rod '' Ili Gall. - current flow to cell, hatch {opare pump)
achmra - (Unit may hang up t
- (2) Wear in protean mode.) Ill
(31 Slipping Loose act screw
- drive disk I
{4) Motor failure Various—tee
- list for P1(Sac Pl for various motor.
types of motor
failuroa) - -
Lack of pump
(1) Brolcen disk Wear
- {a1 Claggod islet Foreign material
j {3i Clogged nutlet Foreign material
!S (41. Los a of prime ,Cap in loops
I	 Sxtcrhalloakage
(1) Front to roar- - Loose attachment Unable to process Object-onable Tighten screws No eMornai leakage Nona ITool kit)
chamber loose screws full batch—pon- odor in (0.5 hr) {visual inopnction)
.. (2) Seal bellows Fatigue Bible damage toother components cabin	 f3) Remove pump and {Spare pump)cracked from Icakagc.
	 -
replace with
- spare	 14 hr)
(3) Rod to dinh -	 Vibration - (Spare pump).
connection -
loose
(41 Seal plate to Loose attach	 - - Tighten screws (ToolItIO
rear chamber -	 screws (d. 5 hr)
!talc - T -
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANAF,YSIS
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit (Page 6 o 24)
Part No. Effect on Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accap Oprn Limits Effect on Recommendations
and best Function	 ^ Failure Mode -	 Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Also Eat Time) (Method of Fault Det) Water Ouality (Typo Redundancy)
SV2-Motor Admit batch to External leak
Act. Valve olectrolysis loop,
direct flaw in - I1) lower seal	 - ( 1) Chemical atthcl: Unable to process - Objectionable Drain electrolysis No ert leakage None )Spare neat)
Conant electrolysia Ionic full hatch—pou- odor in	 -. loop, replace seal (visualinupe 'ton)
2316- Ioop. -. (Z) Woar	 - nible damage to cabin	 (3) 13 hr)
318 wi t - other components
80 wp (2) Upper seal (1) Chemical attack from leakage
loal 1
IZ) }Year
- Interne) )sale (is -
- circulate-petition)
Sleeve lealc (1) Near None {SV4 closed) None	 441 Drain electrolysis No internal leakage None—SV4 (Spare sleeve)
- loop, replace SV4 provides provides
f2)Springfailure or I sleeve,
redundancy, redundancy
loss Of tension I7i
(3 hr}
I
{
(Checks on product
quality)
ii
Seize in transfer
position
Rotor seize ( 1) Gall Usable to process None	 (4) Drain electrolysis Correct positioning None I'1'oo1 kit)
additional batches leap, clean and of valve.(2) Foreign material polish valve. (Limit switches in
- (4 hr) operator prohibit
trans for of eircula-
- . Seize in circulate {!) Gail ties vntiLvalve ib in
t position.(2) Forei gn material SV4	 vntil  closed
PI runs)
Scize in { 1) Gall -
(2) Foreign tnntorial
^ MackaCC in Foreign material Unable to process - Drain electrolysis No blockago.
transfer poa°n additional bateheo. loop, disassemble (Low level in elco-
Could hang up in and remove trolysato tan): illu-
urine transfer blockage minates operational
stage, 0 hrl indicator light,)
Blockapa in Ill Foreign material Unable to process No blockage-- None--02 son-
circulate pos'n hatch (unit hangs up in uor preventu(21 Procipitatcu protests made) transfer of
unprocessed
hatch.
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
-	
Dlectrolytie Pratrcatmcnt Unit ( .Page 7 of 241 -
J
O
C31
Part No, - - - Effect on Crew Maint Revd to Rep Accop Oprn Limits Effect an Rocommendational
and Dcac Function Faiiuro Mode Fail-Are Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Also Est Time) {?dothad of Fault Bet ► Water Quality (Type Redundancy)
SV1=?,Iotor Admit hacch to External leak (See SVZ for cause Unable to process Objectionable Drain electrolysis No ext leakage None {Sparc seal)
Act; Valve water storage (Sea SVZ far breakdowns) - full batch=pos- odor in
loop, replace seal (visualinnpection)
tapk, direst flow breakdown)mode nible damage to cabin
	
{;) (3 hr)
Conant in electrolysis other components
2316. loop - - from lealcage -
318 wi/
80 wp InternaI kale (in None (SV3 cloned) None	 (4) Drain elactrolynla No internal lcaltago. None—SV3 (Spare sleovol
- -
loop, replace SV3 provides redundantcirculnte naa[tlnn)
sleeve- redundancy, valve,
- -	 (3 hrl (Cheeks on product
- quality)
- Seize in transfer Unable to process Drain electrolyais Correct positioning None (Tool kill
additional batcheo loop, clean and ofvalve,	 (Limitsap	 ition polish valve. stvitcheo in operator
(4 hr) prohibit transfer or
- - - - circulation until
valve is in correct
position.	 SV4
closed until Pl runs)
- Seize in circulate Drain. electrolysis -loop, clean andDap	 Etion polfah Valve(4 hr)
- - Seize in - None—inter-
- mtd_travnl lack limit
--	 - acitchoa
prevent
- -	 - additional
operation.
Og aencar
prevents
- - _ - transfer of
unprocessed
- - T hatch.
- Blockage in Unable to procenn ';rain electrolVoin No blockage — None
- trannfor position 4d0ltional batches. loop, disassemble (unit hangs in
- Could hang up in and remove transfer model
- - product transfer blockage.
Stage.	 .. - (3 hr)
- ` Blockage in
	 -
Unable to process No hlackage — None-O2
-
circulate poaitian - batch (unit hangs in ocnsor.
proccao mods) prevents
transfer of
- unproceased
- batch.
r
1 ^	 a
Past No. Effect an Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accap Oprn Limits Effect an Recommendations
and Desc Function. Failure Made -	 Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Alma Eat Time) Method of FaultDet) Water Q-iality (Type Redundancy)
MY2- Control flow for Emto rnal-leak - - Chemical attach linable to process Ohjactionabie Replace valve No axt. tcalmge None (Spare valve)
Drain / draining or of sea] full batehea - ador in ( 2.5 hr) (visual inspection)
Sample sampling urine Possible damage cabin	 131
'Valve tank	 -.	 -	 - -.	 - to other compo=
- - ncnts from
Whitey- leakage.
IGS6-316
-	 -
Flow blachave Foreign material Unable to sample None	 441 Asmara valve, No Row blockve T. Filter urine throughinput urine, clean, replace (visual monitoring coarse mash careen.
-	 - - -(2.5 hr) of sample flow rate) (Tool hit)
MV3. Isalate urine External: lealr Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionable Replace valve No oat. leakage None ( Spare valve)
Urine - tnnlc of sea] full batches, odor in 0 hrl (visual inspection)
Valve Possible damage cabin	 -	 (3)
to other Campo-
Whitey- nenta tram
43F4-316 leakage.
Flow blocItago Foreign material Unable to process None	 (4) Remove valve, No flow bloctmgc. (Tool hit)
additional batches clean, replace (Tarn: levels dim-
could hang up in (3 hr) played an panel)
urine transfer
atana,
Seize open Foreign material None
-
Replace valve No flow blockage T (Sparc valve)
. - (3 hr) (Attempt to turn
valve)
MV4- Control flaw for External leak Chemical attack . Unable to process Objectionable Replace valve No eat, leakage None (Spare valve)
Drain! : draining or of seal full batches. odor in (3 hr) (visualinapcctfan)
Sample sampling Alec- - - Pouoibla.damage cabin	 (31
Valve . trolycate tang . to other Campo-
nents from
Whitey- leakage.
1G56-
X-316 Flow blocizage Foreign ..merial Unable to sample None	 (41 Remove valve. No flaw blocicags. ('Coal kit)
clectrolyaate. - clean, replace. (Visual monitoring(3 br) of sample flow rate.)
MV5- - Control flow far F-Aernal loaf, -	 Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionable Replace valve No Cart. leakage None (Spare valve)
Drain / draining or	 - of oral	 - full batches. odor in (3 hr) (visual inupectionl
Samplo samplin g Possible damage cabin	 131
Valve storage tans::. -. - to other compo-
nent* from
Whitey- -
-
- leakage.	 -
iG5b-316: .
Flow bloel:aga Foreign material
-
Unable to sample None	 (4) Remove valve, Na flow blochago (Tool KO
water storage clean, replace. (visual monitoring(3 hr) of sample flow rate)
i
r	 y 4 !r
_.___....^"..a^.^^_._..._....__...__.....^^^.._._.._.^..__. ^.-_ ill
^.
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Eiectrolytic Pretcontn . ant Unit (page 9 of 24)	 -	 -
Part No.	 -	 Effect on Craw	 Meint Regd to Itep	 llccep Oprn Limits	 Effect an	 Reeemmendationo
and Dose	 Function..	 -	 Failure Made	 Failure Cause	 Effect on System (GriticaIity)	 [Alan Ent T ime) (Mathad of z"'.uFt Aot) 	 Water Quality	 (Type Redundancy)
MV6-Isolate water	 Ezxtornal Ianic	 Chemical attacl; .	 Unable to pr"enn	 Objectionable	 Replace valve	 No ext leakage	 Nona	 (Spare valve)
Water
	
storage tan;:
	
of Beal	 fall batchas —	odor in	 (3 hr)	 (visible inspection)
Valve	 ponnible damage	 cabin	 (3)
-	 to other
whitey	 - -	 ^	 componenta.
43F4416	 -	 from Icakago.
Flow blachngc	 Foreign material	 Wich evap.not	 None	 (4)	 Remove valve	 No flow blockage	 1Tool lcit)
-	 -	 -	 -	 fed,, runs dry,	 clean, replace	 (high level to(3 hr)
	
product tank shuts
off normal system
-	 -	 operation. and	 -
.	 displays Indicator)
Seize cpen
	 -	
Foreign material	 None	 Replace valve	 No flow blackage	 [Sparc valve)
-	 -	 (3 hr)	 (attempt to turn
valve)
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
t: r..,.r.,,t.»7 Pr t4 i.rmn bait Mp 	 in of 241
Part No.
and pest
_
Function - - Failure Made Failure Cause Effect on System
Effect in Crew
(Criticality)
Maint Regd to Rep
(Also Ent Time)
Accep Oprn Limits(Mothad of Fault Dot) Effect anWater quality Recommendations( Type Redundancy)
SV 5_ Prevent overfill Fail closed Foreign material Unable to process Must use Replace valve Open and close on None (Sparc valve)
Solenoid of urine tank (clog same) additional batches back-up At hr) command. (Flay of
Valve - urine - urine from collection
collection unit. Low level in
.Skinner system	 14) urine tank illumi-
V51HA815[) natas display.)
F^ailloopenn Foreign material Possible overfill None	 (4i Open and close on[ n- 1 - t^4c came) of urine tank and command. (High
. spillage from level in urine tank -
tank vent, illuminates fault
display.)
External Lealt . Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionable No ext leakage
of seal full batches, odor in (vinual inspection)
Poosible damage cabin
	 (4)
to other
components
from leakage.
SV4_ - Blocks flaw in Fail cloned	 - Foreign material Unable to process None	 ( 4) Replace valve Open and close on Nono (Sparc valve)
Solenoid event of SV2 ( clog same) additional batches. ( 3 hr) command. (High
Valve failure- Could hang up in. level in urine tank
Skinner
V 52HA207.2 -
product transfer
stage.
-- illuminates display.)
Fail	 cn Foreign material None Open mtd close on
inL12H2 c same) command.
. (None—redundant
valve)
- .External Leak Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionable No ext Ieal•.ago
of seal full batches, pan- odor in ivisuai inspection)
Bible damage to cabin
	
(3)
- other components
from lockage.
SV3. Blocku flow in Fail closed Foreign material Unable to process None	 i4) Replace valve Open and close an None (Spare valve)
Solenoid event of S% ' I (slag same) additional batches ( 3 hrl command
Valve
-
failure
Failo on
	 - Foreign material None Open and clone on
Skinner int.lcak same) command.
V52HA2022 (None —rcdundant
valve)
External Leak Chemical attack Unable to process Objectionablc No ext leakage
_ of Deal full batches, nos- odor in (visual inspection)
skble damage to cabin	 (3)
other components
. - from leakage.
b	 5
EFAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
F.t..^trnl win ci—E atmeet Vn[t ITi—e II of 241	 -
Part No. - Effect on Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accep Oprn Limits Effect on Recommendations
and Des. Function Failure Made Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Aldo Fat Time) (Method of Fault âet) Water Quality (Type Redundancy)
RV1 To prevent urine External. leak Chemical attack None Objectionable Replace relief No ext,leakane None (Spare relief valve)
- eltaraav tank ( failure to clone of O-ring odor in cabin, valve (crew sense odor)
Relief overpresaurira- same) - Venting of (0.5 hr)
Valve tion in the event hazardous
- of heater control - isFailure to aren Banes to	 -
circle Seal failure and vent not considered a cabin in
P520T1, blockage. credible failure eleetrolycate
2M-4 - made and requires gas recircu-
- a prior failure of - lation made,
two other (3)
cnmpananka.
RV2 To prevent External lock	 - Chemical attack Vane Objectionable Replace relief No ext.loakage None (Spare relief valve)
electrolysato (failur. to close of O-ring . .odor and vent- valve (crew sense odor[ -
Relier tanl: over- same) ins of l0. 5 hr)
Valve pressuzication -. _ hazardous
- in the evert of gases to .
Circle Seal
1)520T1-
^M_4
.-
vent blochare,
-Failure to open in
not considered a
credible failure
mode and requires
a prior component
failure.
cabin.
	 (3)
- - -
-
RVs- To prevent pro- Eternal leak Chemical attack None - - Objectionable Replace relief No ant-leakage	 ^	 - None (Spare relief valve)
- treated water (failure to clone of O-ring odor it. valve . (crew sense odor). -
Relief
Valve
Ctralo Seal
DnoTi-
2M-4
storage tank
averpressuriaa-
tlon in the event
of heater control
failure and vent
blockage.
Panne)
Failure to open in
not considered a
credible failure
cabin.	 (3) 10.5 hr)
-
-
-
mode and requires
a-prior failuro.of
two other
components
- -
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
'Electrolytic pretreatment Unit (Page 12 of 24)
Part Na. -- Effect an Craw Maint Raqd to Rep Aeeep Pprn Limits Effect an Rccnmmcndations
and Dee, Function Failure Made Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Also Est Timel (Method of Fault Det) [Pater Quality (Typo Rcdundancyl
Electrolytic EleetroIy=c urine External leak Chemical attack - Unable in process Objectionable Remove cell and	 - No external leakage None (Spare gaskets and
Cell	 .. - - of materials full batch.	 Pos- odor in cabin, repair (Visual inspection other Coll
siblo damage to Venting of (16 hr) and crew detection componento)
IT444$2 - 1 - other components hazardous of odor in cabin)
tT4442Z-501 - from leakage. gawp to
cabin.
	 (3)
. - . Flow blockage	 - Precipitates or Unable to None -	 (4) Remove cell, No blockage . None— (Spare gaaketa and
foreign material circulate disassemble, ; Unit hangs in 02 censor gthor cell
clectrolyeate clean process made) prevents +:ompancnts)
-	
(16 hrl
	 -
transfer of
'. unprocessed
batch
. Electrical open Chemical attack Unable to process' None	 (4).' Remove cell, 20-ZB volts pro- -
- - batch. restore electri- widen 15-40 amps
Cal continuity, current
replace (Unit hangs up.
electrodes if inprocacs mode)
required.
- - {24 hr)
Electrical . short .. Foreign material - Unable to procono Nona	 (4) Romnve cell,. 15-40 amps
. - klatch ^ disassemble, current
clean, {Tripped circuit
reinstall. breaker, unit(16 hrl hangs up in
process mode)
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITy^ALITY ANALYSIS
-	 -	 -	 Electrolytic - pretreatment Unit (Page l3 of z4)
Part No, - - Effect an Crew Maint Regd to Rep h:cegt pprn Limits Effect an
and Ileac I unction Failure Mode Failure Ouse Effect on System (Criticality) ( Alan Ect Time) {hlctho d of Fault Dot) Water Quality
RacomMent3ationa( Type Redundancy)
Filter To remove gar - CI IInadcquate.nervice Unable to process' Nano,	 14) Remove. ' clean. Lone than 20 poi AP None ( Spare clement)
- ticulatematter frequency - - additional hatches. replace element (Product transfer -
from product' -	 - - Could hang -up in '. { 2 fir) cycle time greater
Bilterito product transfer (	 thnn I0 min. )
1.M04s- stage.
1128 . t
IElement fail Fatiguc Product becomes None	 141 Remove filter, Removal of most Excessive (Spare clement)
(tnternalleakl contaminated with '- clean, replace particles smaller particulate
- - particulate matter,. clement, drain and than 30p. (Clogging content -
flush product tanit of air evap flaw)(4 hr)
External kale (1)	 Chemical attach unable to output Objpetionable (1) Replace seal No eat leakage Mena (Spare ocal)
of p eal full batches, odor in cabin. (visual inspection)
('2) Vibration of clamp Pasalble damage (2! Tighten clamp (Tool kit)
belt to other cc m
om - Ipatients fr
. - leakage. T
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY .ANALYSIS
Electrotytic Pretreatment Unit (Page 14 of 24) -
Part No. - -	 - Effect an Crew Maint Reqdto Rep- Accept Oprn Limits Effect an Recommendations	 -
and Deac	 Function Failure Made Failuro Cause Effect an System (Criticality) (Also fast Time) (Method of Fault Det) Water Quality (Type Redundancy)
- Urine Hold urine External leak Cbernieal. attack: Unable to process Objectionable Drain tank and tab ext. leakage None Visually inspect
- storage	 - before (thru kale in full hatch and pan- odor in cabin - apply silicon tv._sual inspection - -tcflon tank coat-
- tank processing - teflcn)	 - nible datnage to possible die- rubber aver- loN, level in urine ing for defects
. -	 - - other components charge of leak (36 hr)	 - tardc ahuta off nor- - . before use.
1T44406-1 from urine hazardous mat system (Spare silicon
leakage games to operation, crew rubber)
.. cabin.	 (3) detects odor in
- - - - -
ca.liini
-
- Inlet fitting plugged Particulate can- Unable to process Possible urine Dinaonerable lime No blockage -.(via-
o
- Filter incoming
tamination in additional overflow at and remove	 - wKl abservation of urine thru coarse
urine, batches collection blockage (3. hr)' urine back-up at mesh
-	 - - unit.
	
(3) - collection unit) (Taal kit)
- Qut.2	 fitting Particulate con- .. Unable to process None	 (4) Drain tank, dip - No blockage - (low Filter incoming
- .- plugged- lamination in	 - additional batches annemble line and level in eloctroly- urine tbtu coarse
- urine. could hnng up in remove blockage sate tank and high mesh, -
.. - urine transfer (3 hr) level in urine tank (Tool kit)_
stage, indicated by din-
play lights)
.. Efectroly- Hold urine - External Iaalt Chemical_ attack Unable to process Objectionable Drain tank and apply No cxt leakage None -Visually inspect
-	 - sate tank during (thru hole in full batch and pow- odor and pas- silicon rubber .roan (visual inspection, teflan tank coat.
processing_- - teflon) nible damage to Bible discharge leak (36 hr) crew detects Cdor ing for defects
IT44 0 w-1 other components of hazardous in cabin) before use,from electralysate games to cabin. (Spare silicon
-. leakage. ..	 (3) - - rubber) —
Inlet fitting plugged Particulate can- (1)	 Unable to None	 (4) Disassemble line No blockage -(low None - 02 (Tual kit)
- tamination or transfer next and remove level in electraly- sensor does .
- -	 . precipitated batch of urine blockage (2 hr) sate tanks and high . not permit
compounds, to clactroly- level in urine tank Unprocessed .
sate loop. I indicated by display batch to be
- .- .- (2)	 Unable to cir- - - lights. transferred. -
-
-
- culate. else- .
trolysate for -
processing - -
no circulation
in electrolysis -
CCU.
(3)	 Circulation
pump runs
dead headed.(Pump is not
damnged by
dead headed
nnorat
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY . ANALYSIS.
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit(Page 16 . of 24)'	 -
Part No. Effect on Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accept Oprn Limits Effect on Recommendations
andDesc Function Failure Mode Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Also Est Time) (Method of Fault Det) Water Quality (Typo Redundancy)
Electroly- Outlet fitting Particulate con- - (1)	 Unable to None (4) Drain tank din- No blockage (low level None - 02 (Tool kit)
sato tank plugged tamtnation or transfer batch assemble Pane and in Water storage tank sensor does(Cont) precipitated of electroly- remove blockage, and high level in not permit
compounds. sate to Water (3 bra) electrolysate tank unprocessed
storage tank indicated by display batch to be
- _ - - Tights.)- transferred. -
- (2)	 Unable to cEr-
culate elec-
.	 - trolysate for
- proccsning -
- no circulation
- in electroly- -
- sis Coll. -	 - r
. (3)	 Circulation Drain tank, di3- No blockage None - O2
pump runs - assemble line and sensor does
- starved. remove blockage not permit -
. - (Does not (3 hru) unprocessed
- damage pump) - batch to he
transferred.
Pretreated Hold -pretreated Inlet Mting plugged . Precipitate from . Unable to transfer None	 (4) Disassemble line No bloclmgo -	 None (Tool WQ
water star-: wutcr for trans- electrolysis loop. clectrolysate to - . and remove	 - (high level in cloc--	 -
ago tank for to wick evap. - utoragetank, blockage (3 hr) trolysate tank
Unable to process illumknaten indi-
IT44406-1 - additional batches. cater light. ►Could hang-up in
- - product transfer.
-.. stage.
	 -
Outlet fitting Precipitata from Unable to transfer Drain tanit, dis- No blockage -
- lup	 gged -	 electrolysis loop. water to air evap; assemble line and (high Level in water
Unable to pretreat remove blockage tank illuminates -
additional batches. (3 hr) indicator and shuts
-
_ Wick evap may off normnl system
operate with no operation,
+ input Water.
External Ioak Chemical attack (thru Unable toprnecsn Objectionable Drain tank and No ext. lealtage
mole in tonon) full batch and pos- odor in cabin, apply nilicon rub- (visual inspection,
- - - alble damage to (3) bar over leak low levelin tank -
other components (36 hr) indicated by display
from leakage, lights, crew detects
odor In cabin) T
Part No,
=LAesc
-
Function Failure Mode Fnilurc Cause
-
Effect on System
Effect on Crew(Criticality) Maint Regd to Rep(Also Est. Time) Accept Oprn Limits(Method of Fault Det)
Effect on
Water Quality Reccrnmendatlans(Type Redundancy)
OZ p enaor Sense OZ content Fail indicating 02 Scauor `malfunction or Hangs up in proc- None	 [4) Replace sensor Oxygen content indi- None (Sparc ncnsor and
of g4p in elec- below to set point, amplifier malfunction car made, Timor [Z hr) cated =2 percent apace amplifier)
Backman	 - trolysate tank between To and hi provider; mini- or replace (overly long procens
Mod 100800 set point, or above mum quality amplifier time in.batch -
hi set point, batch in event of (4 hr) visual inopection
Id failure just by crew. J
after accurate - -
To indication.
Off calibration Amplifier drift	 - Inaccurate batch'. None	 (4) Recalfbrate in Oxygen content indi- None Establish ealib.
-- -	 -	 - end point or hang cabin atmos, cated *2 percent - interval in system
up, in procese _	 [0, n hr) (periodic cabin air tooting (provide
mode, Timor calibrations, interval calib,instructionz)
provides mini- is TBD)
mum quality
batch,
7
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Part No.
and Desc
-
Function.
-
Failure Mado	 - Failure Cause Effect on System
Effect an Crew
(Criticality)
Maint Regd to Rep(Also Zat Time) Accept Oprn Limits(Method of Fault Det) -
Effect an
water Quality Recommendations(Type Redundancy)
Urine tan% - To control power Fail on Electronics fail	 - Ereeosive temp in None	 (4) -Replace controller Control temp to None (Sparc
heater can- to urine tank urine tonit, .Pon- (2 hr) 165 *5' F in urine controller)	 -
troller heater nibility of some tanit, (Periodic mon-
- urine balloff itoring of tank temps.
Fenwal - by crow)
Mad
53605-2
- - Fail off (1) Tbormiat.r Low temp.. in Drain tanit, replace Control temp to (Spare
_ wiring open urine tank. Pon- thermiator 165 :ES* F in urine thermlator)
- sible micro- . 13 hr) tang, (Poriedic man-
- organism growth tiering of tank tempo.And microorganism
(2) Electronics fail Replace controller cwir^ by crow,)
-
(Spare
(2 hr)
I
controller)
Short Chaffed insulation and trip circuit I
breaker r4
T
Praccaned To control power Fail on Electronics fail Ea` ccenoive temp. None (4)
"
controllerReplace ControLtemp to None (Spare
water tanl: to processed in processed -	 (2 hr) 165 t51 F in proc- controller)
heater can- water tank - - water tank, Pos- essed water tank,
troller heater - sib)iity of bailoff. .(Periodic moni-
toring of tans: tempo. -
Fenwal - - - by crew)
Mod
53605-2 - Fail off ( 1) Tharmintor wiring Low temp.in proe- Drain tanit, Control temp to Nona, Assure- (Spare_
open cooed water tank, repinee thermlotor 165 ^5• F in pros= ing air evap. is thermistor)
Possible micro- { 3 hr) cooed water tanii, operated above
organism growth (Perfadic moni- stcrillcation
toring of tank: temp.
temps. by craw.
- (2) Electronics fail Replace controller (Sparc
(2 hr) .controller)
Short	 - Chaffed insulation also trip eircuiC -
breaker -
FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
'Electrolytic pretreatment Unit (page 18 of Z41	 -
Part No,
- and Dooc
-
- .	 Function Failure- Made Failure Cause
-
Effect on System
Effecton Grew(Criticality) Maint Regd to Rep(Also Est 'Time) _. Accept Oprn Limits(Method of FaultDet) Effect anStater Quality . RecommendationstType Aedundancyl
Circuit To protect clec- Opens for no detect- -Burned contacts Shuto .system down None (4) Replace circuit - (Circuit breaker None (Stock spare cir-
brealcer trolyais cell do able reauon when breaker (0.2 hr) opens at load below suit breahera)
40 amp power circuit load is not I eatef'. amperage, )capacity -	 - excessive..
Mcch Prod - Off calibration on low -
7DO-001-35 - side.
- Falls to open for Off calibration on Dons not $but Replace circuit (Circuit breoker .
prolonged exves- high side; system down for breaker, dia- pasacs an excessive
live load, load above rated assemble and load and does nut
. _ amperzsc - inspect clec- open, )
trolynis cell.
. Replace if nee-
_ - cssary. Inspect
circuit for shorts,(2. 0 br)
Plug valvn - Move plug valve hors not move Bearinga or speed Cannot process None (4) Replace operator . (Remove operator None (Stock spare
operator - - to circulate or valve reduction goarn batches (0.5 hr)'	 - from valve and find operator)
tranafar position ruined,	 - that valve is not
so W13
Conant
jammed.)
-
-
Brow. Inc. Open circuit in
- (Tent wlndingo for
. windings, continuity)
. - Shorted or burned	 - y'uae blowa and - (Check winding
out contacts, system sbuts reaiatanve,)
down.
Deco not move to Valve travel limit Cannot process Replace operator if tvalve does not post-
correct position, switch cams are out batches. moving the valve tion for transfer or
of ad juatment. 180 degrees acpa- circulate properly, }
rately does not solve
the problem (0,5 hr)
Bad limit awitches Valve continues to Replace operator (Valve rotates
- - move, does not stop (0, 5 he) without utapping. )
tit any position.
rFAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit (Page 19 of 24)
Part No. - Effect an Crew Maint Regd to Rep Accept Open Limits Effect an Recommendations
and Done Function Failure Made Failure Cause Effect an System (Criticality). Dino Est 'Ffine) (Method of Fault Det) {Vater quality (Typo Redundancy)
Urine and - - Maintain micro- Fails open Resistance clement L,ons of microbial None	 (4) - Replace heater (Check that heater is May not meet [Stack spare
pretreated bial control in Open circuit, control. (i hri an and funs has not microbial heater)
water tank water. - - . blown, and observe std,
heaters - - temp indicator. Test .
Mentromory -	 - - resistance of heater,
Iron - - approx 9 ohms.) -
5A433W003 -
Urine and Control tams - Fails on Electrical or Possible loos of None	 (4) Replace thermo- -_ Observe high, out of None [Stool: spare
pretreated heater Temp - mechanical failure water heater seat (o. 5 hr} range tanit temp on thermostat)
water - - temp indicator) .
heater -	 - -	 - -
thermostat - -
Fonwal Fails off - Loan of microbial - (Observe low temp May net meet (Stack spare
28-230806- control. an temp indicator) microbial thermostat)
304 std.
Tanh temp Verify tank Open or aborted Fllectrical fatluro or Tank temp cannot Nana	 (5) Replace indicator (indicator reads. None (Stack spare.
indicator temperatures eircult, off mechanical failure be verified t0. 5 hr) full scale or zero indicator)
API as controlled calibration
-
scale and does not
-
-
.Mad 7035 -- by thermostat roonand to on oroff cycles of
- thermostat.]
Tanit.	 - Verify tanle	 - Open or aborted Electrical failure 'yank liquid level None 	 (5) Replace Indicator (Indicator reads full None
-
tStocl- spare
liquid 'liquid levels. circuit - cannot be verified (0.5 hr) scale or zero scale indicator)
Ievel. as controlled - and does nut respond
indioat:.. - by Rent - - ^ ^ to tank filling and
.switches. - - emptying cycles. }Gums Typo - - - -
24130
td!	 ;i
Part No. - -
and Dese
-
Function
-
Failure Mode Failure Cause
-
Effect on System
Effect on Crew(Criticality) Maint Regd'to Rep(Also Eat Time)
Accept Oprn Limits(Method of Fault Det) Effect onWater Quality Recommendations(Type Redundancy)
Relay Automatic control Relay cannot hn. Open circuit in coil Unable to process None (4) Inatall new plug-in (Determine where None (Stocit [spare
actuated hatch. No signal relay.	 Check batch stalled. Checl. relays)
3PDT - - - to a valve or circuit,	 (0, 2 h., relay coil for 1100 -
121014-3C- - - motor ehma x10 percent, 1
115 vac -	 - -
Guardian
Controlled comp, Burned contacts i (Remove relay cover,
Cannot be actuated, "ii"	 _ inspect. )
Relay cannot be Coil shorted or Fuue blows, shuts - (Observe fuse warn-
. actuated turned out	 - system off Ing light and bbwm
fuse. Check rcliy
coil for 1100 ohma. I
Latching Shut system off Relay cannot be Open circuit in cell Unable to shut None	 (4) Install new plug-in (A fuse has blown Nano (Stock spare
relay for blown fuses, actuated system down - relay, check cir- but system stays on, rclaya)(Controls main - cuits for open Check relay coil
17103L- power relay) - fuses. Press for 1000 ohms)
CPX-ry - momentary switch
Magnecraft -- to res at . latching
12 vdc - relay.	 (0,2 hr)
No signal to main Burned contacts Shuts down system (No fuse has blown
_ power relay _ but system shut -
down.)
Relay cannot be - Coil aborted or Latching relay (Check relay coil
actuated burned out fuse blows and for 1000 ohms,
relay unablu to Check relay fuse,I
shut system dawn.
4Part No, _
and Dana Function
-
Failure Made
-
Failure Cause
-	 -
Effect on System
Effect an Crew
(Criticality)
Maint Rogd to Rep(Alen Est Tima) Accept Oprn Limits(Methad of Fault Det) Effect anWater Quality Recommendations(Type Redundancy)
Latching Prevents roust of Relay cannot be Open circuit in coil Timer unable to None (9] Install new plug-in (Check relay calls for None (Steen spare
relay timer during -- actuated start or end batch relay, Check 1108 ohms,	
-
relays)
. power .	 - -	
-
- circuit.- (1), 2 hr) 110 percent, ] -
1yBBAL,CPX- interruptions -
12 Italay actuated but Burned contacts Batch cannot be _ {Romove relay cover,
Atagnceraft clock notaffected, terminated or inspect,]
- batch cannot be	 -
- started, Clock - -
cannot be roust, -	 - -
Relay oannot be Coil aborted or burned Latching relay (Check relay fuse,
actuated out fuse blows and Check relay coils
- --_	 - relay unable to. _ for I too ohms. ]
rsa A clock.
System Is off, Y t
Main	 - Shuts.syatom Rclay cannot he :Open circuit in call System is off. None	 (41 Install now relay . (Check all Svscs and None (Stech spare
power down for any actuated (0,5 hr) fuse warning light. relays)
relay	 - fuse failure. Check relay cull for(actuated Alua used to -	 - - I10D ohms.)
by.115vac) simulate shut - -
SPST, 50.A down during
contacts dark part of - -
orbit.
Magnacraft
Relay actuated but Burned contacts System is off	 -
_
.(Inspect relay
110 vac power not contacts,]
- on in cyst. -	 -
Relay cannot be Call shorted or burned System is off (Check (use of main
actuatcd. out power relay, Check
- relay call for .
T 110D ohms, l
Part No, -	 - Effect on Crnv Maint Regd to Rep Accept Corn Limits Effect on Recommendations
and Aeac Function Failure Mode . Failure Couvo Effect on System (Criticality) (Alva Est Time) (Methud of Fault Det) hater Quality IType Redundancy)
Voctrolyulo Shuts off power to Relays cannot be Open circuita in both System unable to Objectionable Replace relay when (Observe relay - Severe degra- Inspect relays
- call electrolyslu-- actuated,	 ( bauble relay coils. process u4na, odor in cabin it fails, thin wilt armature for actua- dation of crater onto each week
power failure required contlauca running, (3) avoid a double tion vzhen electrolysis quality - to avoid double
relays before system Unfinished urine
-
failure that would system In running or failure. (Stack
operation Is batch is dumped . cause system fail- chot (r catld for I1110 spare relays)
1Y88AU7C-2 -	 - damaged) into air evap. ure,. If a double ohms t10 percent.)
Magnrraft holding tan)c if the failure occurs)actuated -	 -	 - +aacnna asygen replace relays,
by 115 vac) batch quality can- tisaascmble nK0
-SPST, 50 A - - troller proven clean air ovap -
Contatts - unfeasible and system, -(0; 5 hr)
. in abandoned. - -
-	 - Relays both actu- Burned contacts (Inspect contacts for Inspect contacts
ate but electrolysis - damage, These can- once onch month
do power not on, tacts are operating to avoid double(l7u•nhlc failuro at 114 of their con- failure. (Stock
- required before - tinuoun duty rating spare relays) -
system to damaged) and burning sbauldbe. infrequent.)
.	 .. One relay cannot he Coil ubortsd or burned Fase blown end None	 ( 4) Replace relay (Observe fuse warn- - None
-
(Stack spare
operated. out. shuts down	 - - (0. 5 hr) ing light and blown relays)	 -
- - - system. fuse. Check relay -
coil for 1100 ahma, )
E
'`	
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FAILURE MODES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS
Electrolytic Pretreatmcnt Unit (Page 23 . of 24)
Part No.	 Effect on Crow luinink llegd to Rap	 Accept Oprn Limit
and Dcac- function - Failure Made Failure Cause Effect on System (Criticality) (Also 4st Time)
a(Mothnd of Fault Det) Effect anWater Quality Reeammendationa(Typo Redundancy)
Hatch Determines Motor will not Open circuit, gears Electrolytic hatch None	 (4) Install new timer (Bench test timer,) None (Stool; spare
timer minimum batch .tun or bearings ruined, is processed (0. 5 hr)	 - timer)
MT13-31i duration indefinitely,
Industrial
Timer - Magnetic clutch Open circuit
T+II
Carp '. will not engage r
Low level Prevents cam Faits to sense -Shorted contacts Transfer to near None	 (4) Replace float (Tank liquid level is Nan. (Stool; spare
fiont plete-emptying liquid level - process is pre- switch ,0. 5 br] . not in Iow range but float switehea)
switches of tank and vented andaystrm float switch is an.)
terminate slauto down. (Tank
Gems transfer - in sensed as
LS 1975 operations empty) -
Burned or open System can (Tank liquid level is
contacts attempt to below low range or
transfer to nent empty and switch
process from an dots not close. )
empty tank TT
Mid level Indicate that a Falls to sense Shorted contacts, System can trans- None	 (4) Replace float {Tana: liquid level is None (Stack apart
float batch is avail- liquid level for. and proccon switch (0, 5 hr) below mid range set- q float switches)
switches able for proc- very small batches. king but float switch 1
caning or is an. )
Gemn transfer.
LS 1975 I
Burned or open System cannot (Tang liquid level is
contacts transfer or proc- above mid range and
can a batch T switch dacs not
close.) 7
N
FAILURE zv^ , ?DES, EFFECTS, AND CRITICALITY. ANALYSIS.
Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit (Page 24 or Z4)
-- Par' No.
or, 00se Function
-	 -
Failure Medc
-
Failure Cause Effect on System
Effcct on grow(Criticality) Maint Rcgd , to Rep(Also Est Time) Accept Oprn Limits(Method of Fault Det} Effect onWater Quality Reeammendatians(Type Redundancy)
.High level Warne that tank Failn to sense liquid Shorted contacts Falso warning that None	 (4) Replace float switch Tank liquid level to None (Stocic spare Bloat
float in all level	 - - the tank is full. (0. 5 hr) not in Mph range but n%Atcheu)
switches Thts prevents
I
float switch indicates
Gems further process- tattle is full, Transfer
LS 1975 - - - ing of batches, into tan]; cannotA warning light occur. Syatem shuts
is turned on. down.
Burned or open - Falls to warn that . Level in tank is in
contacts tank in full, 	 The - the high range but
urine Walt has two - level switch does not
- - high level float T scnac this. T
- - switches, either
twitch can eloaec	-
- a solenoid valve
- and terminate
-
--
-
-
-
-
filling. A warn-
ing light iacicatea
that one urine
tanit float switch
has failed. Other
tanks cannot
overfill unless
there has been a
simultaneous
float nwitcfi
failure in the
tank upstream.
qt	 ^
'	 r
L
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Section 1
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Future long-duration manned space missions will need potable water to be
reclaimed from human wastes to conserve weight and volume.
The development of the electrolytic pretreatment process for urine will help
to solve many problems in meeting the exacting chemical and microbial
standards for water reclamation in spacecraft. The electrolytic pretreat-
ment. method has been successfully demonstrated (Reference 1). It uses
electrolysis of urine rather than expendable chemical additives to remove
organic materials such as urea from urine prior to final purification. The .
process eliminates substances that might produce ammonia or other unaccept-
able organic contaminants in the product water by converting those organic
contaminants into recoverable gases such as CO., H Z, 02, and NZ . Addi-
tionally, it eliminates microbiological contaminants through the production
of excess chlorine.
The end product of the electrolytic pretreatment process is a sterile solution 	 j
of inorganic salts which can be purified. by any of several final treatment
methods such as air evaporation, vapor compression, or reverse osmosis.
The benefits of electrolytic pretreatment include the elimination of corrosive
chemicals for pretreatment, the production of a stable concentrate that can
be stored without the risk of releasing contaminants generally associated
with urine residue, and the formation of a solution that can be processed at
a higher temperature by the . final treatment system. The ability to process
urine at higher temperature results in smaller equipment and in microbio-
logicalcontrol.
PREOMI IG PAGE BANK NOT MAKU
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The program presented in this report verifies, by test, the operational
advantages of electrolytic pretreatment by the operation of a complete six-
man, flight prototype, potable water recovery system, The water recovery
system will consist of an electrolytic pretreatment unit (EPU), developed
i for NASA-JSC under Contract No. NAS 1-11781, coupled with a closed-cycle
air evaporation unit (AEU) developed at MDAC expense.
a
The test program will fully characterize the electrolytic pretreatment pro-
cess under actual operating conditions through the determination of such
EPU parameters as power profiles, flow rates, control system: capabilities,
by-product gas production, and pretreated urine composition as a function of
input energy. The integrated EPU/AEU test program will also provide data
applicable to all distillation processes using pretreated urine feed. These
data include:
. ..	 1,	 Long-term sterility data,.
2. Maximum possible operating temperatures in excess of the urea
breakdown temperature.
3. Degree of electrolytic pretreatment required for distillation as. a
function of temperature.
4. Energy and power profiles. .
5. The extent to which electrolytically pretreated urine brine can be a
concentrated. (as a function of operating temperature) and still
produce a:. acceptable product water. 	 s'
I 6. Long-term corrosion effects of the distillate from electrolytically
pretreated urine on the selected. EPU and AEU materials of 	 #
construction.
7. Posttreatment polishing requirements, if any, to meet potability
.requirements
B. The degree of improvement in potable water yields as a result of
reduced urine solids,	 J
.9. Expected improvements in handling and storing electrolytically'
pretreated urine.
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Section 2
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2. 1 ELECTROLYTIC PRETREATMENT UNIT
The overall electrochemical reaction for the electrolytic urine pretreatment
process is approximately represented by the gelation (Reference 2):
X30 + zC H6 N2 02 + 11 H2 O -+X3 04 + 17 H2 h 2NZ + 202 + 4ccL
In this equation, X3 0 represents the inorganic compounds in raw urine,
C 2 H 6NO? represents the organic compounds in raw urine, and X 3 04 repre--
cents the inorganic compounds in electrolyzed urine. X represents all atoms
other than C, H, N, and O and is considered to have an atomic weight of
approximately 30, which is about average for real human . urine.
In actual practice, a batch of urine is circulated through an electrolysis cell
operating at. a current density in the range of 200 to 300 A/cm 2m 	 until the
total organic carbon (TOC), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and total
Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) are each reduced to the desired level. Figure 1,
from Reference 2, indicates the composite transient behavior of these and
other parameters during the electrolysis of 4-liter batches of urine. An
estimate of the salts remaining after electrolysis is shown in Table 1 (from
Reference 2). Essentially all organic material is converted in the process.
The organic sulfur is converted to sulfate and most of the organic chloride
is converted to chlorate and perchlorate.
An outline of the electrolytic pretreatment unit designed and fabricated under
Contract No. NAS1-11781 is shown in Figure Z. The unit has been designed
to process urine and flush water for a crew of six. Based on a'urine output
of 3.45 lb/man-day, and a flush water usage of 0. 86 lb/man-day, the unit is
designed to process 25. 86 lb/day. The design process rate is set at 3.22 lb/hr
y
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Table 1
AN ANALOG REPRESENTING THE SALTS REMAINING AFTER
ELECTROLYTIC PRETREATMENT OF TYPICAL HUMAN URINE
Formula Amount
Item Formula Weight (mg/liter)
Sodium chloride NaCl 58.4 1,542
Sodium chlorate NaC103 106.5 5,314
Sodium perchlorate NaC104 122, 5 7,-436
Potassium perchlorate KC104 138.6 776
Potassium sulfate KZSO4 174.3 4,497
Potassium nitrate KNO3 101,1 162
Magnesium chlorate Mg(Cl03)Z* 6H2 O 299.3 2, 454
Potassium phosphate K3PO4 213.3 234
Calcium phosphate Ca  (PO4 ) Z 310.2 62
22, 477
IN. R, cR 130
so that each day 4 s urine output can be pretreated in eight hours to allow for
make-up processing in the event of a unit malfunction (Reference 3). A
schematic of the unit is shown in Figure 3.
As the electrolysis reaction progresses, the electrolytic pretreatment
process produces by ,product gases which could be reused if their selective
separation could be achieved by efficient and low-cost methods. Table 2
i lists the gas quantities produced in tests conducted under Contract No.
NAS1-8954. The necessary tests will be conducted in the program described
in this appendix to verify that the large batch sizes to be processed in the
i . EPU do not result in significantly altered by-product gas compositions. A
comprehensive plan to evaluate the feasibility of reclaiming these gases is1
presented in Reference 4. This plan could be conducted concurrently with
the proposed program.
Figure 4 shows the major gas constituents as the electrolysis of 4-liter
batches of .urine progressed (Reference 3). The 02 volume fraction. of the
gas was found to be a reliable indicator of the level of TOG reduction in the
electrolysate. Figure .5 shows the TOG level from Figure I with the
by--product 02 gas fraction frorn Figure 4. Figure 5 indicates that the
i	 evolved gas 02 content should be a reliable indicator of TOG control for TOG
levels less than. approximately 3. 5 mg/liter. A polarographic oxygen sensor
has been installed in the EPU vent gas line to test this method of process
control. Tests will also be conducted to determine the degree of electrolytic
pretreatment required for various distillation temperatures.
Since some excess chlorine is given off in the electrolysis reaction, the
possibility of using this gas to sterilize the raw urine held in the urine 'storage
tank will be evaluated. This will be done by routing the vent gas from the
electrolysate tank through a bubbler located at the bottom of the urine tank.
Previously, variations in applied voltage have been used to control cell
current density for electrolytic pretreatment tests that are applicable to
space. This method of current control utilizes relatively inefficient
auxiliary electrical control networks and is undesirable for space applica-
tion. As the electrolysate conductivity remains relatively constant during
the electrolysis process, the EPU multiple electrode deoign will allow a
series/parallel electrical configuration using unregulated 28-vdc power.
Various electrolysate hydraulic configurations will also be investigated to
identify the best combination. of package size and liquid/gas flow patterns
for. efficient operation. 140.
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I	 Table Z
QUANTITY OF GASES GENERATED BY THE
ELECTROLYTIC PRETREATMENT PROCESS(assumes 0. 165 lb of urine solids per man-day)
Amount
Gas (lb/man-day)
I
COQ 0.10
.02i
0.036
NZ 0.031
HZ 0.014
Cl z 0.0012
HZO ..0.00055
CO 0. 00018
HC1 0. 000008
NH3 0.000008
Not 0.00000016
03 0.00000001Z
COC1 2 0
502 0
HZ S 0
HCN 0
Chloroform Trace
Isopropyl alcohol Trace
Ethylene dichloride Trace
Tertiary butyl alcohol Trace
Amyl alcohol 'Trace .
Dichloromethane Trace
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In order that a realistic comparison may be made between chemical
pretreatment and electrolytic pretreatment, the energy and power profiles
of the EPU operation.will be closely monitored.
R
Z. 2 AIR EVAPORATION UNIT
In the air evaporation process, urine. is evaporated into a warm airstream
than is subsequently cooled below its dew point to yield a condensate, which,
with additional posttreatment if needed meets the current standards of the
National Academy of Science and National Research Council (NAS-NRC) for
spacecraft potable water. (The standards currently in effect may be found
in Appendix B of Reference 5.)
i
Both the open and closed air evaporation cycles have been investigated in the
laboratory, in bench tests, and in manned chamber runs. Definitions of the
open and closed cycles are as follows (Reference 6).
s
Open-Cycle Air Evaporation—Urine is evaporated into an airstream that is
drawn from the cabin and discharged back to it. Cabin humidity is condensed
simultaneously with the urine distillate. A separate humidity''control loop
is not required.
6
Closed-Cycle Air Evaporation—Urine is evaporated into a closed-cycle
recirculating air loop (a separate humidity control circuit is required for
space vehicle application). An air charcoal bed is included to produce water
of the same quality as obtained in the open--cycle system.
1
A	 PPclosed-cycle air evaporation approach was selected for evaluation with theY	 P
EPU. A flow diagram, of the unit is shown in Figure 6 and an outline
drawing of
.
 the unit in Figure 7, The design point for the closed-cycle
air evaporation unit to be tested with the EPU is as follows:
Urine feed rate: 3. 22 lb/hr
Inlet air texnperatu.re: 200 °F
r	 Inlet air dew point: 80'F .
..Design. point effectiveness (ri) = 0.:72 = ratio of .the .a:ctual amount..
of water evaporated to the theoretical amount which could be
evaporated.
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The projected AEU performance map is shown as Figure 8 (Reference 7).
Actual data from MD.A.0 testing of open-cycle air evaporation units using
chemical pretreatments with similarly designed wicks correlate well with
Figure 8 (Reference 8). This provi 	 a good baseline for comparisons
of experimental test results using el, ^ rolytic pretreatment.
To achieve the maximum solids loading in each wick, the incoming urine
must be distributed uniformly throughout the wicking material. MDAC has
conducted extensive tests (Reference 9) with independent research and devel-
opment (IR.AI3) funds to determine the best urine manifold configuration for
proper urine distribution. These tests were conducted. under MAD Program
Account No. 80602 -016 and 80602-301.
In addition to proper manifold design, the instantaneous flow rate of the urine
and injection pump on/off cycle times are important parameters in obtaining
good distribution of solids.. Tests will be conducted on . the completed air
evaporation unit to determine optimum feed cycles using distilled water and
the incipient flooding sensor installed in the wick package. These tests will i
TOTAL PRESSURE = 14.7 PSIA	 CR 130
AIR FEOATAL AREA (S) = 0.1256 n2
LVAFORATION AREA (A) = 15.47 FT2
LRcIV. DmiLTER ( DJ =.0406 FT
1	 {
f
If
f be made with 1R.AD funds. The data obtained from these MAD tests will be
used as a baseline for additional testing conducted in this program.
Raw urine has a solids content of approximately 37, 000 g/liter and electro-
lytically pretreating the urine results in a reduction in solids content to
about 20, 000 mg/liter (depending on processing time). Wick life tests will
be conducted to determine if this reduction in solids content results in
increased wick life., Tests will also be conducted to determine the maximum
1	 limit to which pretreated urine brine may be concentrated and still produce
acceptable water. The temperature-dependence of this limit will also be
r determined.
The distillate obtained from the closed-cycle air evaporation unit will be
analyzed chemically and microbiologic ally and compared to distillate
obtained from chemically pretreated urine. The posttreatment polishing
requirements, if any, to meet potability standards will be defined.
Energy and power profiles of the closed-cycle AEU will be taken for i
comparison with existing data (Reference 8) for open-cycle systems. At
the conclusion of the test program, the system will be disassembled,
microbial samples will be taken to obtain sterility data, and an assessment
made of the long--term corrosive effects of the vapor and distillate on the
	 j
AEU components,
a1
m
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Section 3
STATEMENT OF WORK
MDAC will provide all personnel, materials, services, equipment, and
facilities required to conduct the 12-month p .rograrn. in Huntington Beach,
California, to test a GFE electrolytic pretreatment unit with an MDAC-
provided closed-cycle air evaporation unit. This program will be carried
out in eight major tasks. The tasks correspond to those time-phased on the
schedule appearing in Section 4.
3.1 TASK I TEST-PROCEDURE DOCUMENT
The detailed plans for the combined electrolytic pretreatment unit/closed-
cycle air evaporation unit test program will be prepared and 10 copies will
be submitted to the contract monitor three months from the contract award
date. This document will define in depth the methods, procedures, measure-
ments, and analyses required to conduct the tests described in Sections 3. 4
through 3. 7. Where possible, the tests will be structured to operate
unattended in non-fh7st-shift hours so that around-the-clock testing may be
carried out in a cost-effective manner. Attention will be given to al  aspects
of test operation to ensure that personnel and equipment are not endangered
by component malfunctions.
The test procedure document will define measurement locations, measure-
ment devices, chernical and microbial sampling and analysis techniques,
data display devices, aL d the frequency of data monitoring. Sufficient
detailed information will be presented in the test procedure document to
ensure that test personnel perform all required test i^perations and that
deviations from the planned test sequences are minimized.
3.2 TASK 2 -DATA SYSTEM DESIGN
The data.eystern required to char acterize..the EPU/AEU performance. will be
defined and a detailed design prepared. An integrated EPU /AEU system
149
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schematic similar to that shown in Figure 9 will be prepared to indicate
measurement locations.
A finalized instrumentation list will be prepared with measurement identifica-
tion keyed to the integrated schernati.c. The final instrumentation list will be
similar to the preliminary list shown in Table 3. The types of transducers
and signal conditioning equipment will be selected, and sufficient detailed
working and assembly drawings will be prepared to permit fabrication and
assembly of the data system, Separate electrical drawings will be prepared
to permit construction of the signal conditioning and cabling networks required.
Parts having long lead times will be purchased during the performance of
this task.
3.3 TASK 3-DATA SYSTEM FABRICATION, INTEGRATION, AND CHECKOUT
Using the detailed working drawings developed during Task 2, the contractor
will construct the proposed data system. On completion of data system fabri-
cation, the electrolytic pretreatment unit and the air evaporation unit will be
integrated with the data system. Electrical and mechanical connections will
be made between the units and the data system, and the components
checked to ensure their continuity and integrity. Sample test data will be
taken immediately after system startup to ensure that all data points are
recording properly and that all components in the system are operating in a
normal manner.
3.4 TASK 4-PRETREATMENT REQUIREMENTS TESTS
A series of tests will be run to determine the degree of pretreatment required
for use in the. AEU and to determine if the degree of pretreatment is a function
of wick inlet air temperature. Each test will begin with a dry wick which will
then be saturated by adding ax, amount of pretreated urine sufficient to cause i
saturation. The wick will then be dried in the AEU with the output water
conductivity continuously monitored. The evaporator will be operated at a
constant wick inlet temperature of 140'F.for eight wick saturation/dry-down
cycles (two each for urine pretreated to total organic carbon (TOC) levels of
s
6. 4 1. 5, and 0. 5 g/liter). Chemical and microbial analyses shown in
Table 4 will be performed on the reclaimed water collected from the feed
solution containing b g/liter TOC. Additional chemical and microbial analyses
will be performed for this test. series only if the conductivity-versus-percent-
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Table 3 (Page 1 of 2)
PRELIMINARY INSTRUMENTATION SCHEDULE
r
E^
Unit
Ident
Key Item
Data Recording
Frequency Instrument
Type Data
Readout
EPU Unit ac energy Twice per working day Watt-hour meter Visual indicator
Unit do power Continuous Watt meter Strip chart
EPUT 1, 2; 3 Tank temperature Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
Vent gas 02 content Continuous Polarographic Strip chart
oxygen analyzer
Vent gas composition As required Gas chromatograph Strip chart
Feed and product As required Various Various
chemical analyses
EPUT 4 Vent gas temperature Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
AEU Heater energy Continuous Watt-hour meter Visual indicator
AEUP 1 Flow loop air Twice per working day Pressure gage Visual indicator
through pressures
AEUP 7
Injection pump Twice per working day Cycle counter Visual indicator
cycles
AEUDP 4 Flow loop airflow Twice per working day DP gage Visual indicator
A.EUFM 1 Condenser coolant Twice per working day Flow transducer Visual indicator
flow
AEUT 9, 10. Condenser coolant Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
temperature
..	
-•mow--.	 '
Table 3 (Page 2 of 2)
PRELIMINARY INSTRUMENTATION SCHEDULE
Ident Data Recording Type Data
Unit	 Key Item Frequency Instrument Readout
Condenser output Continuous and twice Cycle counter Strip chart and
water quantity per working. day visual indicator
AEUT 8 Condensate tank Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator	 j
temperature
Condensate Continuous Conductivity meter Strip chart
conductivity
AEUT l Wick inlet Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator	 --^-^
temperature
AEUT 2, 3 Wick outlet (temper_ Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
ature (wet bulb/
ui
dry bulb)
w AEUT 4 Condenser inlet Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
temperature
AEUT 5, 6 : Condenser outlet Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
temperature (wet
bulb/dry bulb)
AEUT 7 Heater inlet Twice per working day Pyrometer Visual indicator
temperature
Wick outlet dew point Continuous Dew point indicator Strip chart
Wick inlet dew point Continuous Dew point indicator Strip chart
Unit ac energy Continuous Watt-hour meter Visual indicator(I phase)
Unit do power Continuous Watt meter Strip chart
Table 4
CHEMICAL AND MICROBIAL ANALYSIS TESTS
Icem Measurement Unit
Total organic carbon mg/liter
Specific conductivity ,mho-em- 1
PH pH units
Ammonia mg/liter
Turbidity Jackson units or ppm Si OZ
Color Pt -- Co units
Foaming Time of persistance
Odor Subjective evaluation
Taste Subjective evaluation
Total dissolved solids mg/liter
Urea mg/liter
Lactic acid mg/liter
NaCl mg/liter
Sodium mg/liter
Potassium mg/liter
Calcium mg/Liter
Iron mg /liter
Magnesium mg/liter
Chromium mg/liter
Microbial contamination Number per standard
iwick-saturation curve varies significantly from the initial curve. The wick
inlet temperature will then be raised to the next test condition and the series
repeated. Table 5 shows a schedule of test conditions to be followed for
this task.
During this task, the vent gases will be passed through the urine storage tank
and sufficient microbial samples taken to evaluate the ability of the excess
chlorine in the vent gases to maintain system sterility with the urine storage
tank at ambient temperature.
Should the tests conducted in this task indicate the desirability of post-
treatment polishing to meet NAS-NRC spacecraft potable water quality standards,
a breadboard polishing bed will be fabricated and used in the remaining tests.
Table 5
PRETREATMENT REQUIREMENTS TEST SCHEDULE
i
Wick Inlet. Condenser
Test Temperature Temperature TCC Content of Feed
Number (°F) (°F) (mg/liter)
1,2 140 50 6.o
3 ,4 4.0
5 , 6 1.5
7,8 0. 5
9 ) 10 160 50 6.o
11, 12 4.0
13, 14 1. 5
15, 16 0. 5
17, 18 180 50... 6.0
19,20 4.0
21,22 1. 5
23, 24 0. 5
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3. 5 TASK 5-FEED CYCLE TESTS
During the operational verification tests of the AEU (conducted with MDAC
IRAD funds), distilled water will be used to find the preferred wick injection
pump pressure, on-off cycle frequency, and on-c ycle duration. Additional
tests will be performed to verify the applicability of the water injection test
results when feeding pretreated urine. Injection pump instantaneous flow
rates of 1. 5 to 20..0 liters per hour will be investigated with pump -on times
between I and 60 seconds and off times between 1 and 360 seconds. Pump
flow rate and on-off cycle tunes to be investigated are listed in Table 6.
The wick discharge dew point will be monitored along with wick incipient
flooding indicator signals to determine desirable injection characteristics for
normal conditions as well as maximum rates for make-up processing. The
most favorable feed modes determined for the design wick inlet temperature
and air-flow rate will be evaluated at air--flow rates below and above the
design point and temperatures below the design point to determine feed mode
sensitivities to off--normal conditions. The test sequence for the feed mode
sensitivity tests will be as shown in Table 7.
3.6 TASK 6-PARAMETRIC TESTS AND 'WICK LOADING PROFILES
Wick loading tests will be run at the degree of urine pretreatment determined
from Task 4 and the preferred feed cycle and flow rate determined from
Task 5. A constant air-flour rate at the design point will be maintained for
all tests. Each test will be started by saturating a preweighed, clean, dry
wick with a predetermined quantity of pretreated urine. The wick will then
be run under constant inlet temperature, air-flow rate, and condenser tem-
perature conditions until either output water quality fails to meet NAS-NRC
standards or until a feed flow rate of 370 xnliter/hr cannot' be maintained due
to wick flooding. The incipient flooding indication system will be on line for
this test.. When the wick fails to meet either the NAS-NRC water quality stand-
ards or to maintain the minimum process rate (370 mliter/hr), it will be dried
thoroughly and weighed. Photographs will be taken of the wick sections to
record the distribution of visible solids, and each fourth wick felt segment
will be cut into 40 equal pieces and weighed to determine quantitative distri-
bution of solids.
i
a
d
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Table 6
INITIAL FEED CYCLE TEST PARAMETERS
a
Injection Pump
Instantaneous
Flow Rate 20.0 liters/hr 10.0 liters/hr 4. 0 liters/hr 2.0 liters/hr 1.50 liters/hr
Inj ection pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump Pump
on-and-off cycle On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
times for 1, 46 Time Time Time Time Time Time Time Time Time Time
liters/hr injec- (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec) (sec} (sec)
tion 'flow
29 331 54 306 - - - - - -
12 133 22 122 52 92 105 39 140 4
3 33 5 31 13 Z3 26 10 35 1
-- - = - 1 2 3 1 C ontin- -
r UOUS
Table 7
SEQUENCE FOR FEED MODE SENSITIVITY TESTS
Air Flows
Temperature Low Design High
140 OF
	 4	 5	 6
	
i
	 180 O F
	 9	 8	 7
200'F (Design) 3	 1	 2
Tests 2 through 9 to be made using feed
mode determined most favorable at con-
ditions of Test 1.
Output -water conductivity will be continuously monitored, and a chemical and
microbial analysis of the items listed in Table 5 will be performed as
required, but not more often than once per day.
i
Data will be taken to determine EPU and AEU system power profiles and the
fra-tion of input water recovered. Chemical analysis of the electrolytic pre-
treatment vent gases will be performed using gas chromatography to identify
the amounts of nitrogen, oxygen, chlorine, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen .
generated during electrolytic pretreatment. Should these tests produce data
that differ significantly from Table 2, additional tests will be conducted to
to characterize the vent gas.
1 To obtain statistically significant results, two wicks will be operated to the
end of their useful lives at each of four wick inlet temperatures: 140 °, 160
180 °, and 200 °F. The sequence of tests to be performed is shown in
Table S.
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3.7 TASK 7-MAXIMUM PROCESS RATE AND OFF--NORMAL
OPERATIONING CONDITIONS TESTS	 77
Based on the results obtained from the previous tests (Tasks 4 through 6), a
series . of rests will be run to determine the maximum EPU/AEU output rate
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Table 8
SEQUENCE FOR WICK LOADING TESTS
Inlet Air Temperature
(°F)	 Test No.
140	 3	 7
160	 4	 6
180	 1	 5
Zoo	 2	 8
Note:
A. Design air flow rates to be used for all tests.
B. TOC level in feed to be as determined from Task 4.
C. Feed rate to be as determined from Task 5.
D. Each wick to be run until product no longer sheets
NAS-NRC standards or until 370 mliter/hr process
Irate cannot be maintained due to flooding.
of water meeting NAS-NRC standards, Power profiles will be monitored
during these tests to deter=dine the impact of system efficiency on opera-
tion at these .rates.
Tests will also be conducted to evaluate the effects of reduced inlet temperature
(simulated reduced heater output) . and reduced air flow (simulated duct
blockage).
At the conclusion of these tests, the EPU and AEU will be disassembled.
Microbial swab samples will be taken of the inner surfaces of the three EPU
tanks and .
 of the surface of the inner duct and storage tank of the AEU to assess
long-term system sterility. Aerobic and anerobic bacterial (mesophillic).
contaminants as well as fungal types will be investigated, Presumptive identi
fication of isolates will be made using colonial morphology and microscopic
examination of gram-stained smears.
An informal letter-type report will be submitted by the 10th day of the month
following ATP and by the 10th day of each month thereafter until the contract
work is completed.. These monthly reports will summarize work done on the
contract in the previous month, work to be done in the next reporting period,
and the technical and schedule status of the program. Monthly progress
reports will not be submitted for the rnonth in which the draft final report is
submitted, the month in which the final report is being reviewed by the
contracting agency, and the month in which the final report is distributed.
Task S. 2-Final Report
At the conclusion of the contract, a final report will be submitted. It will
provide a historical narrative of all work accomplished during the contract.
Graphs, photographs, tables, and other information will be used to describe
the work in the most accurate and concise manner possible. Drawings will be
included in reduced size, wherever appropriate.
Operating characteristics will be calculated from the test data, and comparisons
will be made from existing data to show such factors as (1) the amount of pre-
treatment chemicals required for equivalent operating periods, (Z) EPU/AEU
power profiles as compared to chemical pretreatment/ air evaporation power
profiles, and (3) the increase in air-evaporator wick life resulting from	
a
removal of partial solids and organics during electrolytic pretreatment. The
final report will be published after a review copy has been approved by the
contracting agency. Following approval, MDAC will print and distribute
50 copies of the final report in accordance with a distribution list to be supplied
by the contracting agency.
3. 9 SUBCONTRACTS AND PROCUREMENT
IvMAC does not anticipate using . any : subcontractors on the pi-oposed program.
Procurement of materials and services will be made in accordance with
established Company practices.
160
3. 10 GOVERNMENT-FURNISHED EQUIPMENT
The GFE to be used in this program on a no-cost, noninterference basis
consists of one electrolytic pretreatment unit developed by MDAC four NASA
under Contract No. NA.SI -11781. The unit is to be provided for the duration
of the contract. This unit is presently in-house at MDAC.
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Section l
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Potable and wash water requirements for long-duration space missions
impose the greatest weight and volume penalties of all life support require-
means unle p ` recycle systems are employed. Onece hnique which appeare
very promising for water recovery during space missions is the membrane
separation technique known as reverse osmosis (Reference 1).
The advantages of reverse osmosis for water recovery in space missions
include:
A. The process is basically simple, with no two-phase mixtures or
separators required.
B. It has the potentia .. 9 trouble-free operation with a minimum of
attention needed and uses. simple control networks.
E
	 C. It presents no zero-g problems.
D. Membranes may be fabricated with a wide variety of rejection
characteristics, allowitig the system to be tailored to remove
specific solutes.
To the present, most studies have considered reverse osmosis as a viable
candidate for spacecraft wash water recovery (References 1 and 2),. How-.
ever, primarily due to high operating pressure requirements and poor
rejection characteristics for urea, the reverse osmosis process has been
discounted as a means of reclaiming potable water from urine. These limi-
tations may now be overcome with the use of the electrolytic pretre:.cment
process (References 3 and 4) developed by MDAC for .NASA (under
Contracts NAS1-7104, NAS1-8954, and NAS1-11751). This process has the
capability of lowering pressure requirements for reverse osmosis and of
removing all organics, including urea, from. urine.
f
177
E
I
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A plan is presented in this report to evaluate the benefits of combining the
electrolytic pretreatment process with reverse osmosis to reclaim potable
water from human urine. This could be accomplished in a cost-effective
manner with a combination of analytical studies and experimental tests, and	 y
utilizing equipment now being fabricated under related Government contracts.
178
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Section Z
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
Studies conducted by MDAC under Contract l sTo. OSW 14-3C-306z have shown
that spacecraft wash water reclamation by reverse osmosis is technologically
feasible and is cost-competitive with other methods of spacecraft wash water
recovery (Reference 2). The benefits of wash water recovery by reverse
osmosis may also be extended to spacecraft potable water recovery, although
additional work is recaaired to solve its unique problems in processing urine.
The adventages of applying reverse osmosis to urine reclamation are clear:
The power and working volume requirements of a potable water phase-change
process could be almost halved by the use of an upstream reverse osmosis
system recovering only 50 percent of its input feed. Should the reverse
osmosis recovery fraction be significantly greater than 50 percent, it might
be feasible to eliminate the phase-change process.
The work outlined in this report will identify the most favorable combination
of electrolytic pretreatment and reverse osmosis for potable water recovery
by a program consisting of: (1) analyses of projected system performance;
(2) launch weight and total relative cost tradeoff comparisons, and (3) experi-
mental laboratory tests conducted with electrolytically pretreated urine using
state-of- the -art reverse osmosis membrane coupons. These studies and
tests will form the basis for a comprehensive document which will define the
design requirements for combining electrolytic pretreatment with reverse
osmosis in a potable wate. relamation unit for a space mission.
A development plan for a combined electrolytic pretreatment/reverse osmosis
waster system is shown in Figure 1; it describes the manner in which the work
outlined in the following section (the dashed box) integrates with past,
present, and planned electrolytic pretreatment and reverse osmosis programs.
Note that the electrolytic pretreatment unit (EPU) which is presently being
179
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Figure 9. Development Plan for Electrolytic Pretreatment./ Reverse Osmosis of Urine
developed under Contract No. NAS 1-11781 and the reverse osmosis pump
test stand used in Contract No. OSW 14--30-3062 will both be available for
use in the proposed program. The use cf these items as GFE should result
in significant cost savings to the Government,
The first step in the proposed program will be a series of tradeoff compari-
sons to assess the optimum electrolytic pretreatment/ reverse osmosis
configuration for a potable water reclamation system. This study will also
deterine whether a final phase-change unit is required with an EPU/reverse
osmosis potable water recovery system, and if so, the best placement of the
phase-change unit in the flow loop will be identified. The comparison will
take into consideration the total water management system, and the .required
system capaL._ty of each component in the flow loop as a function of reverse
osmosis recovery fraction will be determined. Reverse osmosis recovery
fractions resulting in minimum sizes and weights for total systems will be
identified, and the impact of mission length and resupply period will be
evaluated. Preliminary investigations have determined that several configu-
rations are possible for EPU/reverse osmosis spacecraft water reclamation
systems. The most promising of these include;
A. Completely separate potable and wash water systems. The potable
water system would be composed of a urine electrolytic pretreatment
unit followed by a reverse osmosis unit. A phase-change unit would
be used, if required, for processing reverse osmosis brine. A
schematic of this configuration is shown. in Figure 2.
B. An integrated wash and potable water system (see Figure 3) using
two reverse osmosis units. The wash water reverse osmosis brine
could be. input to the potable loop either after (Figure 3A) or before
(Figure 3B) electrolytic pretreatment. A phase-change unit would
be used, if required, for final processing of the brine.
C.. An integrated wash and potable water recovery. systern using a single
reverse osmosis unit. This configuration is shown in Figure 4.
The launch weight and . t^tal relative cost of.the most favorable configurations
identified in the studies will be compared with similar values for other .leading
candidate potable and wash water recovery systems, including vapor compres-
sion, vacuum distillation-vapor filtration, air evaporation, and multifilt ration.
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Figure 2. Schematic of Reverse Osmosis (RO)/Electrolytic Pretreatment Unit for Potable Water Recovery System
The method of computation and display format of the results of these
comparisons will be similar to those used in Reference Z. (
The most favorable system configurations identified will be the . basis for
additional analyses. Based on the known solutes in pretreated urine and on
projected reverse osmosis performance data, a study will be made of required
reverse osmosis membrane sizes and of feed, product, and brine composi-
tions and concentrations. The study will cover the expected range of variation
in performance and sizing factors projected for space mission use, including
solute rejection factors, water recovery fractions, flaw rates, pressures, 	 a
concentration polarizations, and diffusivities, The study will use computer-
aided analyses similar to those performed for reverse osmosis wash water
systems under Contract No. OSW 14--30-3062 (Reference 2).
The results of the system configuration study and the mass balance and
membrane sizing analyses will be used to prepare a preliminary system
schematic of the most favorable EPU/reverse osmosis configuration. Flow
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Figure 4. Schematic of Single Reverse Osmosis (RO) Integrated Potable and Wash Water Recovery System
rates, capacities, temperatures, pressures, and other operating character-
istics will be defined, and a test procedure will be formulated to evaluate
reverse osmosis membrane coupons under these conditions. The test proce-
dure will be structured to use the reverse osmosis pump test .stand and the
GFE electrolytic pretreatment unit fabricated under other programs with
minimum modifications, A test stand and data system will be designed and
fabricated to perform the tests specified in the test procedure document. The
design will permit unattended operation to the greatest extent possible, and
will include automatic safe control and automatic detection and isolation of
;potentially hazardous or damaging failures.
Based on a study of. current reports and suggestions from the . contracting
agency, MDAC will contact membrane manufacturers on contract award. The
manufacturers will be asked to provide typical performance data, conditions
of recommended operation, and coupons of each of their types of membrane
thought best suited for use with electrolytically pretreated urine Provisions
will be made for use of at .least four of these membrane coupons in a series
of tests to determine the ability of reverse osmosis membranes to reclaim
i
v
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potable water from human urine. Such factors as flow rates, membrane
degradation, rejection factors for the primary feed solutes, membrane
fouling, and pH effects will be evaluated. Table 1 presents a preliminary
list of test parameters to be monitored: a finalized measurement list will
be compiled in the test procedure document.
Based on the results of the tradeoff, design, and mass balance studies and
on results of the coupon tests, a final design requirements document will be
prepared which will define the required features of a six-man- capacity, flight-
concept, prototype electrolytic pretreatment/reverse osmosis potable water
reclamation system.. A schematic will be prepared of the integrated EPU/I
reverse osmosis system design with system characteristics specified,
including such factors as flow gates, operating pressures, interface require-
ments, acoustic considerations, materials of construction, electromagnetic
interference requirements, and output water quality standards. A system
control logic table will also be prepared for the design, and major control
logic requirements will be identified.
At the conclusion of the contract, a final report will be submitted, providing;
an historical narrative of all work accomplished under the contract. Graphs,
photographs, tables, and other information will be used to describe the work
in the most accurate and concise manner possible. Drawings will be included
in reduced size, wherever appropriate. The final report will be published
after a prior review copy has been approved by the contracting . agency.
Following approval, MDAC will print and distribute 50 copies of the final
report in accordance u
agency.
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Section 3
STATEMENT OF WORK
i
E
MDAC will provide all personnel, materials, services, equipment, and
facilities at Huntington Beach, California, which are required to conduct a
nine-month program to define requirements for the combination of an
electrolytic pretreatment unit with a reverse osmosis water reclamation
unit and to conduct tests to characterize the performance of state-of-the-art
reverse osmosis membrane coupons to reclaim water from electrolytically
pretreated urine.
This program will be accomplished in six major tasks, which are described
in.the following paragraphs. The tasks correspond to the tasks time-phased
on the program schedule in the following section.
3.1 TASK 1 — TRADEOFF AND DESIGN STUDIES AND TEST PROCEDURE
DEFINITION
Task 1. 1—Tradeoff Study
A study will be made to assess the most favorable electrolytic pretreatment/
reverse osmosis configuration for spacecraft potable water reclamation. The
study will take into consideration the ' otal water management system (both,
potable and wash water) and will determine systern capacities of each unit in
the water loop as a function of reverse osmosis recovery fraction. . The .frac-
tion resulting in the minimum size and weight for the total system will be
identified, and the capacity and placement of a phase--change process, if
required, will be defined.
e
..The  study will determine the projected launch and resupply weights of the .
most promising electrolytic pretreatment/ reverse osmosis system configu-
rations, Launch and resupply weights and total relative cost figures will be
computed for one and 10-year missions and 30; 60, and 360-day resupply
periods. The weight and cost values obtained will be compared with similar
-PAGE BLM @ MUM
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values for other leading candidate potable water recovery systems including
vapor compression, vacuum distillation-vapor filtration, and air evaporation.
Results will be presented in a format similar to that used in Reference 2.
Task 1. Z—Klass Balance and Parametric Study
A study will be made of the reverse osmosis feed, product, and brine compo-
sitioas and concentrations. The study will result in: module sizing maps. and
mass balance data which will cover the expected range of variation in per-
formance and sizing parameters projected for space mission use, including
solute rejection factors, water recovery fractions, flow rates, pressures,
concentration polarizations, and diffusivities. Most promising EPU/reverse
osmosis configurations investigated in Task 1. 1 will be included in the mass
balance and parametric study.
Task 1. 3--Test Procedure Definition
The results of Tasks 1. 1 and 1. 2 will be used to prepare a preliminary
system schematic of a combined EPU reverse osmosis potable water recla-
mation system. Flow rates, capacities, temperatures, pressures, and
operating characteristics of the system will be defined in sufficient detail to
allow formulation of a test procedure to evaluate reverse osmosis membrane
coupons under conditions closely resembling those of actual space operation
in a laboratory breadboard test unit. The test procedure will be constructed
to use the reverse osmosis pump test stand fabricated under Contract
No. OSW 14--30-3062 and the EPU fabricated under Contract No. NASl--11781
with a minimum of modification,
The test procedure document will define in depth the methods, procedures,
analyses, measurements,. and data recording frequencies required to conduct
the tests described in Section 3. 4. The test procedure document will
incorporate adequate safe control functions to ensure the safety of personnel
and equipment during all phases of test operation.
3. Z TASK 2-REVERSE OSMOSIS COUPON TEST SETUP DESIGN
Using the preliminary system schematic prepared in Task 1. 3, the design of
the membrane coupon test stand will be prepared. The design will be based
on the reverse osmosis pump test stand constructed in. the performance of
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Contract No. OSW 14-30-3062 and will utilize all components of this test
stand without modifications, wherever possible, The GFE high-pressure
pumps currently being tested for Contract No, OSW 14-30-3062 will be used
T	 to pressurize the test coupon feed. Should any of these pumps be unsuitable,
replacement pumps with proven performance characteristics will be procured.
The design will permit unattended operation to the greatest extent possible and
will include automatic safe control and automatic detection and isolation .of
potentially hazardous or damaging failures.
At ATP, MDAC will conduct a study of current literature. Based on this
study and the suggestions of the contracting agency, MDAC will contact manu-
facturers of reverse osmosis membranes suitable for use with electrolytically
pretreated urine. The manufacturers will be asked to provide performance
characteristics and coupons of their types of membranes thought best suited
for reclamation of potable water from electrolytically pretreated urine. Test
provisions will be made for proper use of at least four of the membranes pro-
vided. Standard flat-plate shells will be procured during this task to allow
testing of the membranes in the test stand.
Working and assembly drawings will be prepared in sufficient detail to
permit fabricating and assembling the system. Separate schematic draw-
ings will be prepared to permit construction of additional electrical networks
necessary for data monitoring and automatic control of the test operation,
Parts required for the fabrication of the test setup will also be identified and
purchased during this task.
3.3 TASK 3—REVERSE OSMOSIS COUPON TEST SETUP FABRICATION
Using the working drawings developed during Task 2, the contractor will
construct the proposed test setup. Wherever required, component and sub-
1	 1
assembly tests will be performed to verify operation. Sample .test data will
be taken immediately after equipment startup to ensure that all data points
are recording properly and that all components in the test stand are operating
in a normal manner, An informal operations manual will. be prepared during
this task. It will include the steps and procedures necessary to operate the
test setup, including. procedures for startup and normal and emergency .shut-
down. A description of possible operating anomalies will be included, with
suggested corrective actions.
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3.4 TASK 4--REVERSE OSMOSIS COUPON TEST PROGRAM
Using the test stand constructed in Task 3 and the GFE electrolytic pretreat-
ment unit, a series of tests will be conducted to examine at least four reverse
osmosis membrane coupons for water reclamation from human urine. The
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test conditions will be structured to establish the validity of, the projected
reverse osmosis feed, product, and brine stream compositions made in
ask 1. 3. Such factors as flow rate, membrane life, rejection factors for
the primary feed soiutes, performance degradation, membrane fouling, and
pH effects will be evaluated. Normal operating conditions will be in accord-
ance with the suggestions of the membrane manufacturer for each membrane
under test.
During the test of each membrane, data will be taken to record operating
conditions and performance. Table 1 presents a preliminary list of test
parameters which will be monitored.. A final measurement list will be
prepared in the performance of Task 1. 3.
3.5 TASK 5-DESIGN REQUIREMENTS DOCUMENT PREPARATION
Based on the results obtained from the performance of Tasks 1 and 4, a final
design requirements document will be prepared enumerating the required
features of a six-man-capacity, flight-concept, prototype electrolytic pre-
treatment/reverse osmosis potable water reclamation system. A schematic
will be prepared of the integrated EPU/reverse osmosis system and system
characteristics will be specified, including such factors as flow rates,
operating pressures, interface requirements, acoustic considerations,
materials of construction, electromagnetic interference requirements, and a
output water quality standards. A system control logic table will also be pre-
pared for the design, and major control logic requirements will be identified.
a
3.6 TASK 6—REPORTS
Task b, 1—Monthly Reports
An informal letter-type report will be submitted by the I Oth day of the month
following ATP and by the 16th day of each month thereafter until the work on
the contract is completed. These monthly -reports will summarize work done.
on the contract in the previous month, work to be done in the next reporting
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Table I
PRELIMINARY MEASUREMENT LIST
Item	 Recording frequency
Membrane feed pressurei
Membrane product outlet pressure
Membrane brine outlet pressure
Membrane differential pressure
Feed flow rate
Product flow rate
Brine flow rate
Feed quantity
Product quantity
Brine quantity
Membrane inlet temperature
Membrane outlet temperature
Pump power consumption
Heater power consumption
Feed, product and brine TDS, mg/liter
Feed, product and brine TOC, mg/liter
Feed, product and brine pH
Feed, product and brine ammonia, mg/liter
Feed, product and brine turbidity, Pt-Co units
Feed, product and brine foaming
t Feed, product and brine odor
Feed, product and brine urea, mg/liter
Feed, product and brine lactic acid, mg/liter
Feed, product and brine NaCl, mg/liter
T
i
.. 1.9i
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
3 ft,ries per day
3 times per day
3 tithes per day
Once per day
Once per day
Once pe r day
3 times per day
3 times per day
Continuous
Continuous
As required, but
not to exceed once
per working day
i
I1
f
11
s	 period,. and the technical and schedule status of the program. Monthly pro-
gress reports will not be submitted for the month in which the draft final
report is submitted, the month in which the final report is being reviewed by
the cant r,.rLing agency, or the month in which the final report is distributed.
Task 6, 2-Final Report
At the conclusion of the contract, a final report will be submitted. It will
provide an historical narrative of all work accomplished during the contract.
Graphs, photographs, tables, and other information will be used to describe
the work in the most accurate and concise manner possible. Drawings will be
included in reduced size, wherever appropriate. The final report will be
published after a prior review copy has been approved by the contracting
agency. Following approval, MDAC will print and distribute 50 copies of
the final report in accordance with a distribution list to be supplied by the
contracting agency.
3.7 SUBCONTRACTS AND PROCUREMENT
MDAC does not anticipate using any subcontractors on the proposed program.
Procurement of materials and services will be made in accordance with
established Company-practices.
i
3.8 GOVERNMENT-FURNISHED EQUIPMENT
The GFE to be used in this program on a no-cost, noninterference basis is
identified as follows:
A. One electrolytic pretreatment unit as developed by MDAC for NASA
under Contract No. NASI-11781.
B. Four high-pressure reverse osmosis pumps purchased under
Contract No. OSW 14-30-3062.
Both items are presently in-house at MDAC.
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Section 4
SCHEDULE
The proposed program schedule is shown in Figure 5. Some of the key
goals of the proposed program have been designated as milestones and are so
indicated on the schedule. The tasks time-phased on the schedule correspond
to those outlined in Section 3.
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TASK
DESCRIPTION	 1	 2	 1	 4	 5	 6	 7	 S	 9
1.	 DESIGN AND TRADEOFF STUDY AND 1
TEST PROCEDURE DEFINITION.
2.	 RO COUPON TEST SET—UP DESIGI;
3.	 RO COUPON TEST SET—UP
FABRICATION
4.	 RO COUPON TEST PROGRAtr 2
5.	 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 3
DOCUriEFIT .PREPARATION
6.	 REPORTS {
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORTS v v v
FINAL REPORT DRAFT PREPARATION P6
FINAL REPORT PUBLICATION
AND DISTRIBUTION
MILM ONES
1 DESIGN AND TRADEOFF STUDY AND
TEST PROCEDURE DEFINITION COMPLETE
2 RO COUPON TEST PROGRAM COMPLETE
3. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION
COMPLETE
4, FINAL REPORT DRAFT SUB14ITTED
FOR REVIEW
5 CUSTOMER REV15T OF FINAL
REDORT DRAFT COMPLETE
6 FINAL REPORT PUBLICATION AND
DISTRIBUTION.C%TLETE
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